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adamant on row brews on Sharon’s
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removing

settlers W. Bank settlement plan
seen for ‘economic cabinet

9

> |
By SABAH tiONIG

^ ;

Jenttatem Post Reporter
‘ l '

f TEL AVIV. — Reluctant coalition
leaders will probably approve a
proposal for an Inner economic
cabinet today, after Yigal Hurvitz,
the leading candidate for finance
minister, yesterday softened his

(7 position on his proposed xnlni-
cabinet.

-

«( Responding to opposition from
coalition leaders, Hurvitz said
yesterday that he was willing to

allow the six or so members of the
mini-cabinet to be. chosen by the.

y . !
coalition factions — one from each

—

^ instead of by him.
?Mjv He also'resdnded his demand that

the inner cabinet's decisions
,

be
l beyond appealby the cabinet as a

“.i- whole.

I, Hurvitz was apparently afraid that
his demands would be rejected out-
right and lead to a deadlock lh the
cabinet reshuffle. Once a Finance
Minister La chosen the cabinet will

', > have to turn its attention to the
"

'
Foreign Minister’s post, vacated last

‘s
vjr week by Moshe Dayan.

H.Hurvitz cannot have hls -minl-
<

1

cabinet; he has said, he does not
' want the post of finance minister.

s" VI do not want an empty title. The
- economy will have to undergo some -

very painful treatment and this can-
not be done within the framework of
a general debating society of the
cabinet or a large, cumbersome, In-

efficient committee which leaks like
~ a sieve," Hurvitz told The Jerusalem
.~r Post yesterday.

. I Though the coalition members will
- .. bargain over the personnel involved,

: Vance'denies U.S.
pressured Canada

Jerusalem Post Reporter
WASHINGTON. — U.S. Secretary of

, -_j_ State CyrusVance last night denied
- that his country had any role in the

- Canadian decision not to move its

I. embassy In Israel from Tel Aviv to

.

Jerusalem.
-j.’ “As far as we can tell, the decision

was made by the Canadian govern-
ment alone," Vance told a press con-

'
ference at the State Department
On another issue, Vance said the

U.S. is not considering Jordan's King
Hussein's idea for a new format for

zzr the peace talks, and said that he
afl "considers it of extreme importance

to continue to pursue the (autonomy)

IP talks, and pursue . them to a
*' successful conclusion."

'

Italy seeks U.S. •

missiles In Europe
ROME (UPI ) The Ithitan govern-
ment yesterday ssdd that it favours
deploying U.S.-builtnuclear missiles
in Western Europe. to offset the
threat posed by Soviet. SS-20 atomic-
rockets. •'

Foreign Minister Franco Maria
Malfatti outlined the government
position while opening a parliamen-
tary debate on U.S. proposals to
modernize North Atlantic Treaty
Organization deterrent forces by
stationing Pershing-2 missiles In
NATO nations.
The opposition Communists

:

spoke
out against the U.S. proposal, saying
Italy should, seek balanced force

reductions by both NATO and the
Warsaw Pact instead of provoking
Moscow with new U.S. missiles.

it appears that none of them has
come out publicly against Hurvitz'a
proposals. That would be politically

unpopular within the coalition, and
could be interpreted as sabotaging
the government's one chance to
rehabilitate the economy.

.

Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich
announced, yesterday that if no
replacement for him is appointed by
next week, he will resign his post and
quit the cabinet as well.

This evening or tomorrow mor-
ning, Hurvitz will meet with Prime
Minister Menahem Begin and coali-

tion leaders to present his economic
plan. Only then will he formally an-
nounce whether he accepts the post.
Among those to attend the meeting

are the current finance minister,
S&mha Ehrlich, Interior ' Minister
Yosef Burg of the National Religious
Party, and Justice Minister Shmuel
Tamir of the Democratic Movement,
who will attend In place of Deputy
Prime Minister Tlgael Yadln, still in .

hospital after his mild heart attack.
As Herat representative In his

economic cabinet, Hurvitz reported-
ly would prefer to have Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon, who ad :

vacates stringent economic
measures. But, Sharon’s Herut
rival, . Housing Minister. David
Levy, who wants high expenditure
on social betterment. Is expected to.

vie for membership in the forum.
TO represent the Liberals, Hurvitz

wants Industry, Trade and Tourism
Minister Gideon Patt in the mini-
cabinet, rather than Energy
Minister Yitzhak Moda'i. Modal has
promised to Bupportthe mini-cabinet

proposal even if he isn't a member.
Economic affairs are not the only

source of contention in the Hurvitz
appointment. Cabinet doves are con-

cerned about Ms hardline position on
the West Bank. Hurvttz, who walked

out of the cabinet after the Camp
David accords with Egypt, Is ex-

pected to be an ally of Ariel Sharon
— a prospect which- does not please

Defence Minister Eser Weizman.

Though there has been talk about
Weizman resigning if the cabinet
shifts more strongly to the right,

most political observers don’t
believe he would quit the cabinet
over a Hurvitz appointment. The
reports do have their source close to
Weizman, but they are apparently
Intended to prevent the appointment
of Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir
to the Foreign Ministry.

Shamir is still a candidate for

foreign minister although his ap-
pointment Is not likely, sources close
to the prime minister told The. Post.
Another Herat member whose

name has come up is Moshe Arens,
chairman of the Knesset Foreign Af-
fairs and Defence Committee.

But Arens, too, opposes Begin 'a

peace policies and Is therefore not
likely .to get the Job, despite Herat
agitation to keep the portfolio within,

the party.

. The same sources said Ylgael
Yadln and Yosef Burg are still being
considered, though both have said
they would not take the post of

foreign minister. Of the two, Begin
would prefer Burg.
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By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

"If the cabinet takes decisions

which are totally unacceptable to

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman, he
will have little choice but to tender
his resignation," according to a
source close to the minister.

The source denied yesterday's
reports that the minister's closest

aides were counselling that he leave
Premier Begin's government.
But on the Eilon Moreh issue, Weiz-

man believes that the High Court
decision must be Implemented even
If it means using force. He also op-
poses hasty adoption of Ariel
Sharon's settlement plan before its

viability has been checked by the
various responsible bodies. The
Jerusalem' Post has learned,
however, that Weizinan will
probably not resign, even if the
cabinet adopts a stand contrary to

his, unless .he Is convinced that his
resignation will bring down the
government in Its wake.
"He Is not going to resign if it

would make possible the naming of
Ariel Sharon as defence minister,"
an associate of Weizman said last
night.
Weizman'a present position Is that

although he .-does not agree with
much of current government policy,
he believes that he Is more effective
fighting from within, and that resign-

ing would be empty and cowardly.
. But he may change his mind this
afternoon, especially if he feels that
the DM ministers and several
liberal ministers would follow him
out and thus force the cabinet to fall.

"The key is how much support
Weizman believes he can carry with
him," the source said. "If he knows
that his resignation will lead to an
overall change, he may resign. If he
feels it is, nothing but an empty
gesture — like Dayan's — then he
will stay and try to fight from within.

At the moment, he knows that he is

the only effective stumbling block in

the path of Sharon's 'bulldozer.'"

For the past 10 days — since
Dayan’s resignation — Weizman has
beenin constant consultation with his
aides and close Mends about his

political future. According to
associates, Welzman has never in-

dicated — in fact the opposite — that

he would leave Herat or try to es-

tablish a political alternative to
Begin’s party. They claim that be Is

aware of his personal popularity, but
that he would only consider running
for the premiership if Begin steps
down, and only within the framework
of Herat.
"He may be pondering many

variables about his political future at
this stage," the associate said, "but
Ms loyalty to Herat Is not In

question."

Jerusalem Post Staff

The cabinet Is today expected to
rally around Prime Minister
Menohem Begin's proposal that
Eilon Moreh should be moved to
another site near Nablus.
But vigorous debate is anticipated

on far-reaching settlement plans to
be put forward by Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon at today's
special cabinet session on last week's
High Court order that the Gush
Emunlm outpost be dismantled.

Begin will propose to the cabinet
that the Ellon Moreh group be mov-
ed to a near-by location for perma-
nent settlement on uncultivated land
that Is entirely state-owned. The
premier is also to announce that the
government will proceed apace with
Jewish settlement on the West Bank.
Sources close to Begin last night said
that he feels sure Gush Emunlm will
accept his plan.

The major obstacle to shifting
Eilon Moreh without causing a
cabinet crisis was removed on Mon-
day, when the National Religious
Party dropped its original demand
that the present site be taken over by
the Army for a military Installation.
Sharon, who has criticized the High

Court decision to remove Eilon
Moreh, will urge the adoption of his
IL2.5b. settlement plan for Judea and
Samaria, which, he says, should be
carried out during the year..
He Is also expected to demand that

the government initiate legislation to
remove land expropriation in the
West Bank from High Court jurisdic-

tion. It Is believed that If Sharon's
proposals are adopted, Gush
Emunlm will accept the move from
Eilon Moreh, averting a major con-
frontation with the government.
But ministers last night thought

that neither proposal would gain
cabinet approval today. They, con-
tended that the High Court ruling on
Eilon Moreh, invalidating seizure of
private land for reasons other than
security, would not be an obstacle to

future settlement. They said that
such settlements could either be bas-
ed on security considerations or be
sited so that private land seizures
became unnecessary.
On the eve of today's oablnet

meeting, there was. therefore, a
prevailing sense that, both on the
ques-tion of Eilon Moreh and the.

cabinet reshuffle, a government
crisis had been averted.

At the same time, ministers con-
ceded that this was likely to be only a
temporary respite.' For there Is still

serious concern about Begin's health
and his capacity to display the vigour

'

needed to hold things together.
The bad feelings and strains inside

the cabinet cannot be healed without
this, ministers say.
Yet because the ministers and

coalition leaders are In doubt about
Begin’s future, they are also reluc-

tant, at this stage, to press issues to

breaking point, preferring to remain
strategically located in the cabinet
for any eventuality.

Thus, these sources say, Begin’s
weakness has. ironically, become a
cause of recurring cabinet ex-
plosions. yet also a deterrent to
resignations — with Dayan's bow-out
an exception that arose from his un-
ique political situation.

Joshua Brilliant adds:
One proposal cleared by the

military government yesterday calls

for moving the Eilon Moreh group to

a site 2.6 km. south-east of their pre-

sent location.

. The proposal, by MattltyahuDrobles,
co-chairman of the World Zionist

Organization's settlement depart-
ment, was presented to Begin yester-
day.
Drobles also suggested es-

tablishing a settlement 3.0 km. south-
east of Eilon- Moreh, another at
Mount Gerlzim, and possibly yet
another either at Mount Eival, or
near Kedumim.
Sharon, chairman of the

Ministerial Settlement Committee,

has favoured Ellon Moreh’o resettle-
ment in Camp Horan or at one of two
sites near Mount Gerlzim. He took
Attorney-General Yitzhak Zamir to
Mount Gerlzim in January to show
him the two sites — one of 1,000
dunams and the other of 1,000
dunam. Last week, Sharon visited
living quarters in Camp Horon which
Is at the foothill of Ellon Moreh.
Sharon still wants to establish a

military Installation at the site Eilon
Moreh now occupies, possibly mov-
ing Camp Horon's soldiers there. But
Defence Minister Ezer Weizman has
reportedly objected to the plan.
Meanwhile members of about 13 of

Gush Emunim's West Bank
settlements last night debated the

steps they would take to prevent

Ellon Moreh'a evacuation. Some
reportedly agreed to EUon Moreh'a
relocation if it was coupled with
massive Jewish settlement in the

West Bank, But others insisted that

Eilon Moreh stay where it Is.

According to some sources,
members of EHkana, Neve Tsuf and
Ariel are not expected to fight the
government on the relocation, but
those at Kedumim, Ofra and Ellon
Moreh are.

Appointment faces resistance

Dayan suggested Nissim as

information boss last month

Renatas «f the Westers Airlines DC-10 that crashed In Mexico City

yesterday morning. (UK telephoto)

At least 63 perish as

DC-10 crashes in Mexico
MEXICO CITY. - A Western left Los Angeles just after midnight

Airlines DC-10 Jet with 89 people with 76 passengers and a crew of 13.

aboard crashed and burned on lan- He said one of the Jet s engines

ding at Mexico City Airport yester- smashed Into a house near the air-

day and airport officials said moat of port, injuring several people.

those aboard were killed. ___ The pilot, identified as Captain

» Mexican and U.S. aVtatlon, of- Charles Gilbert, gave no indication

•delate Investigating the crash said of any trouble when he radioed the

the pilot brought the craft down on a flight tower for final landing instruc-

runway that had been closed for tions, control tower officials said,

repairs at the fog-shrouded. Mexico The plane was similar to the one

Oty airport. which crashed in Chicago last May,

At least M of the 88 or 89 persons' killing 273 people In the worst-ever

aboard the plane were killed, the U.S. air crash.

U.S. consulate and rescue workers That.mishap led to the grounding

reported. of DC-10 airliners in several coun-

Among tee dead ™ ^vision ^We atenS^AIrlines officials said
producer Ken

. S most of the passengers appeared to
several years In Israel working lor

Mexicans. They said the air-

craft's flight recorder bad been
Kol Ytarael s English ne^ recovered and turned over to the
Lncottwaa in his early 80s.

authorities.

Rescue, officials said they saved 15 The officials said atleast one of the

people
,
some with barely a scratch. aircraft's crew, Identified as Eduar-

do,j, pasa uel, Western Airlines do Valencia, survived the crash with

manager at the airport, said the Jet minor injuries. (Reuter, API

Volunteer doctors leave for Kampuchea

^l.ife&and mors in tomorrow's

weetenid edition of

.

'0J2PCT ~VOVR-COPYJOPA.Y :

The medico) team to assist Kam-
puchean refugees left for Thailand

yesterday morning expecting to find

two tons of Israeli medical supplies

already sent to the refugee camp
along the Thai border with famine-

struck Kampuchea.
Team chief Dr. Ya’acov Eldar

thanked all the authorities, as well

as peace pursuer and philanthropist

Abie Nathan, for the assistance they

provided the 20-man volunteer team.

Included in the team are former

IDF combat medics, as well as male

nurses and doctors specializing in

pediatrics.

Meanwhile, AWe Nathan has been

meeting with singer Joan Baez and

Sen. Edward Kennedy in

Washington in an effort to gain help

for the refugees. Able said yesterday

that he and Baez had financed a trip

to Thailand for 10 doctors, .who would

be leaving California for Bangkok In

two days:
.

Owing to the continual increase

In production costs coupled

with the ongoing devaluation of

the Israel pound, from today the

r'_ price of The Jerusalem Post on

weekdays will be IL12.and on

Friday (enlarged weekend edi-

\tiori) IL18.

.See'.tomorrow's paper-tor our.

"special free gift subscription of-

- tor-

The head of the inter-ministerial

committee for Kampuchean
refugees Yehuda Avner, called

yesterday for the unification of all

the collection funds for the refugees.

Avner said that the medical equip-

ment used by the -Israeli medical
team was mainly contributed by the

Health Ministry, Magen David
Adorn and the IDF.

Landau denies report
on new travel tax
Transport Minister Halm Landau

last night denied that reImposition of
the travel tax is imminent.
Returning from an Israel Bonds

tour in Brussels, Landau said that

while the Ministerial Economics
Committee had “in. principle" ap-

proved reImposing the tax. no date

had been set.

Last night television news reported

that the tax, which was scrapped by
the Likud government in October
1977 as part of the its new economic

* policy, was- soon to be reinstated.

By DAVID LANDAU

The idea that Moshe Nissim, infor-

mation minister-designate, should
run Israel 'e information effort was
originally advanced more than a

month ago by Moshe Dayan. Indeed,

the two men together worked out the

blueprint for a projected information
authority which Nissim was to head
and the document was to have been
submitted to the cabinet for ap-

proval this Sunday.
Instead, following the cabinet

crisis and reshuffle, the cabinet will

now be asked to approve not an
"authority," but a full-fledged

ministry, with Nissim as minister.

In an interview yesterday. Nissim
said the ministry will incorporate

the information section of the
Foreign Ministry, the Government
Press Office (hitherto attached to

the Prime Minister's Office), the

Government Information Centre
(previously attached 16 the the se-

Education Ministry) and various
smaller units.

Nissim declined at this stage to

discuss specific plans he might have
in the information field. But he was
already prepared to say that he
would not act as the government
spokesman. "The real spokesman
for the government is the prime
minister," he said. He seemed to en-

visage his role as one of planning and
coordination rather than seeing
himself as a personal exponent of

government policy.
An Information ministry existed

briefly in governments headed by
Golda Meir and Yitzhak Rabin in

1974-5, but it expired quickly after

the second incumbent, Aharon yarlv,

resigned.
Nisslm's prospective appointment

to the reincarnated post has come
under withering criticism in political

and civil service quarters, on the

grounds of his alleged unsuitability:

his English is not fluent and he has
little experience In information work
abroad.
In the Foreign Ministry particular-

ly, he is likely to encounter stiff

resistance ifhe attempts to pry away
the Information section from the

ministry. Officials serving in the sec
tion see themselves as career
diplomats who. after a terra In infor-

mation, generally return to political

diplomacy, and they would be loath

to forfeit their long-term diplomatic

careers.
Probably, therefore, the officials

of the section would continue to be
foreign ministry personnel, though
subordinate during theit terms in the
section to Nissim as information
minister rather than to the foreign

minister.
Some observers feel that Nisslm's

chance of success will depend to an
important extent on his choice of

director-general. One likely can-
didate is the highly-regarded direc-

tor of the Government Press Office.

Ze'ev Hefetz, who worked before the
1977 elections as information officer

..of Nissim's Libera] Party. Hefetz
conferred with Nissim at length
yesterday morning.
Dayan's suggestion of Nissim as

information supremo came after

Deputy Premier Yigael Yadln
returned from a visit to the U.S. in

August and complained vocally
about Israel's information effort

there. Dayan, who was already then
showing impatience with his cabinet
duties, immediately sent his
director-general, Yosef Ciechanover
to Yadln to propose that Yadin take

over control of (and responsibility

fori information. Yadln refused.

Dayan therefore initiated.contacts

with Nissim, reasoning that as the

only minister without portfolio he
would have the time to take on the
job. Nissim agreed, as did Prime
Minisler Menahein Begin.

Begin note to Ceausescu
BUCHAREST ( API . — Abba Gefen,
Israel's ambassador to Rumania,
yesterday handed Rumanian Presi-
dent Nicolae Ceausescu a message
from Prime Minister Menahem
Begin, the Rumanian news agency
Agerpres reported.

Kol Yisrael reported last night
that the message included a report
on the West Bank autonomy
negotiations with Egypt.

President Sadat prays In the El- Arfsh mosque yesterday, iippa)

‘Reshuffling cabinet

won’t retard peace’
Jerusalem Post Staff

EL-ARI5H. — Israel's cabinet
reshuffle is an internal Israeli affair

which will not affect the peace
process, Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat and Defence Minister Kamel
Hassan Ali said here yesterday.

Sadat, who arrived In the Sinai

capital on Tuesday and yesterday
participated in prayers marking the

Moslem Id kl-Adha holiday, told

Israeli newsmen that last week's
autonomy negotiations in London
represented a "breakthrough" In the

peace process.

But the president said he did not
discern any new Israeli position in

the call by Interior Minister Yosef
Burg to the PLO to change parts of

its covenant and to halt terrorist ac-

tivities as a condition for dialogue

with Israel.

Sadat confirmed that last month
he sent personal messages to PLO
chairman Yasser Arafat and Syrian
President Hafez Assad via U.S.
black leader Jesse Jackson. Both
men, he said, refused to accept them.
In his' letter to Arafat, Sadat said,

he wrote that the time had come for
the PLO to be ‘‘responsible” by put-
ting an end to terrorism to lay the
groundwork for negotiations with
Israel. "It will happen sooner or
later," he commented.
The president predicted that the

Arab rejectionists would find at the
Tunis summit conference later this

month that they cannot do anything
without Egypt, which Is “strong and
sturdy.”

Ali added that while Egypt cannot
ignore the forthcoming summit, he
did not expect the participants to
adopt an extremely anti-Egyptian
line "since they already did so (at
last November's) Baghdad con-
ference."

Ali also said that the resignation of

Shavit: Shut factories, teach gov’t a lesson
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Attacking the govern-

ment for its "clear-cut anti-industry

policy, while favouring the imports

of cheap and nasty foods from coun-

tries which refuse to grant Israel

diplomatic recognition," Avraham
"Buma" Shavit, president of the

Israel Manufacturers Association,

yesterday told food manufacturers
they must “close down any produc-

MELWA LTD.
Medical and Dental Supplies

• We have the honour to invite you to the opening of our new
showroom In 23 Zerubavel St., Haifa, (near the Moria

• Cinema) on Friday ,• November 2, 1979, between 10 a.m.
and 1 p.m.

' Please regard this as a personal invitation.

tion line that is losing money, even
elose down the entire factory."

TTiis. Shavit said, was the only way
they would convince the government
of the severity of their straits.

The emergency session of the food

sector was held to protest the rise of

costs, which are spiralling upward,
members said, faster than retail

prices fixed by the government for

their products. "We are being
strangled to death." they claimed.
But Shavit said that he did not

believe them, and if they could not
convince him. they would be unable
to convince the government.

"But if you are losing money.”
ShAvit advised, "the solution does
not lie in the direction you plan: clos-

ing down factories for a day to stress
the' gravity of the situation, holding
demonstrations in front of the office

of Industry Minister Gideon Patt.,or

signing petitions asking the price-

fixing committee to adjust its terms

of reference to an inflationary rate of

100 per cent a year.”
Gad Propper, director-general of

the Osem complex (making a wide

variety of pastas and biscuits as well

as other lines) jumped up and
shouted: “If I close down for a few
days. Froumine (one of his firm's

main com peti torsi will grab all my
customers. Is this the advice you are

giving me?"
"If you want to convince this

government — yes," Shavit snapped
back. “There is no other method.
You can talk yourself blue in the

face, but nobody in the ministry will

pay any attention."

Shavit added: "Don't misunders-
tand me. I'm on your side, but there

is only one way to fight this anti-

induslrlnlist government. There is

only one language it understands:
factories closing down, workers be-

ing sent home."
Earlier, Danny Angel (of the

(ConUnurd on pngr 0, cel. 6)

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan had
not been mentioned in his talks this

week with Defence Minister Ezer
Weizman. He expressed the hope
that those Israeli ministers Involved
in the negotiations so far would con-
tinue to be so.

The Egyptian defence minister

told reporters that landing rights for

Israeli planes at the airfield near
Santa Katerina was a question for

future negotiations, as the field was
“not defined as an international air-

port."
Sadat said that it had not yet been

decided who Egypt's first am-
bassador to Israel would be. and that

no date had been finalized for his

planned meeting with Prime
Minister Menahem Begin in Aswan.
Press reports have said the summit
will be in December.
The greatest achievement of the

peace process. Sadat said, is lhAi

there will be no more war between
Egypt and Israel. He said that the
Jerusalem issue had not been raised

in last week's London autonomy
talks.

Apart from Ali, Sadat was accom-
panied on his visit yesterday by Kedi
Abdul-Rahman Bisar. of Cairo's Al-

Azhar mosque, Agriculture Minister
Mohammed Daoud and Othman
Ahmad Othman, who is responsible

for development projects in rural

areas.
On his first visit here since the city

was returned to Egypt on May 25.

Sadat met with military governor
.General Ahmad Shaurkat to discuss

development plans for the region.

The president said El-Arlsh would be

given "top priority" and that he had

rejected offers of financial help from

abroad. Rehabilitation of the city

should be Egypt's owm work after so

many years of Israeli rule, Sadat ex-

plained.

TO OUR READERS

AND FRIENDS IN

CARMIEL
Starting today, November

1, The Jerusalem Post is

inaugurating an early- mor-

ning home delivery service

of the paper in Carmiel.

If you would like to take

advantage of this service

please contact The

Jerusalem Post office in

Haifa at 34 Rehov Herzl,

Telephone 04-645444.



HOME NEWS -

Jurist warns against land-grab law

Thursday, November 1, 1979 .The Jerusalem Post

By DAVU) RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The president of the Israel Bar
Association, Dr. Axnnon Goldenberg,
yesterday called on the government
to honour the High Court of Justice's

ruling on the Ellon Moreh case un-

conditionally. He warned that talk of

special legislation to remove judicial

review of administrative land
seisure in the administered
territories endangers the
democratic nature of the state.

He was speaking at a ceremony at

the Jerusalem Theatre, where 260

lawyers were sworn in as members
of the Bar Association.

Goldenberg told the new lawyers
that they were joining the profession

at a time when their commitment to

the rule of law-.was perhapB more
crucial than ever before.

Recalling the facts of the Ellon

Moreh case. Goldenberg condemned
critics of the court’s decision.

"There have been those, and among
them, regrettably, a minister In the

government of Israel, who have said

that the High Court of Justice should
refrain from intervening in the

settlements issue since this was a
question of policy and therefore not

justifiable.

"Anyone who says this does not

know what he Is talking about. The
examination of the legality of an
order is not a question of policy or

party but a purely legal matter

which is examined according to legal

precepts, and the decision taken Is a
legal decision.

"Locking the court’s door to

judicial review of an administrative

action is the most serious possible at-

tack on the principle of the rule of

law ... and such an attack can only
mean the destruction of all we have
built during a generation to establish

the democratic nature of our
society," he continued.
Goldenberg's address, delivered

on behalf of the Israel Bar Associa-

tion, came on the eve of a special

cabinet session to discuss the Eilon
Moreh judgement. Several Gush
EmunJm supporters in the cabinet
have let it be known that they might
propose legislation that would
remove the question of land acquisi-

tion in the administered territories

from the jurisdiction of the courts.

Hassidic gang war truce

seen as ceasefire only
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A truce between the warring
hassidic camps in Jerusalem was
achieved late Tuesday night Just

before the conflict appeared about to

escalate dangerously.
The Eda Haredit and the Belzer

hassidim agreed verbally to desist

from provocative activity and
attempt to reduce tensions pending a
final settlement of their dispute. A
Belzer official said yesterday that

neither side would put up inflam-

matory posters. Both camps are to

puli' off guards posted outside the

homes of their leaders during the

past few days and will also urge
restraint on their followers.

The Belzer official described the

arrangement as “a cease fire"
rather than a final settlement.
Immediately after the agreement

was reached, both sides telephoned
their followers in New York to ask
them to abide by its terms. Eda-
affiliated Satmarer hass idim, the
dominant force in Brooklyn's
Williamsburg section, reportedly
rampaged through a Belzer syn-

agogue on Monday night, beating up
congregants and breaking windows
in the Belzer school. Eda-affiliated
sources in Jerusalem said It was a
call from Belzer leaders in Brooklyn

to the Belzer rebbe in Jerusalem that

led the latter to seek a truce.

But an aide of the rebbe said that

there had been no call from
Brooklyn, and that the initiative had
not come from the Belzer camp.
The truce was worked out by Rab-

bi Sofer, principal of the Ohel
Shimon Yeshiva, who is both a
Belzer hassid and a relative by
marriage of Eda head Rabbi Yitzhak
Ya'acov Weiss. The heads of the two
camps met with Sofer, but not with
each other.

The Belzer leadership maintains
that the affair will not be settled until

the Eda publishes a retraction of ac-

cusations it made that two Belzer of-

ficials had been associated with last

week's harassment against Weiss.
Eda circles reported yesterday

that an "underground movement" in

their camp had met two days ago to

discuss retaliation against the
Belzer hassidlxn for death threats

they had allegedly made against two
Eda-affiiiated leaders. The
"movement," which has acted in the

post on the autopay issue, is describ-

ed as "expert in harassment, in-

cluding physical harassment." It

was clear, from contacts with Belzer
leaders yesterday, that any such
harassment would have been met ,

militant! y.

a Justice Minister Sftmuel Taznir
t has made it clear that he opposes

specific legislation to annul the Eilon
t Moreh judgment. But he has
e acknowledged that legislation that
i would remove the lands Issue from
r the court's jurisdiction was at least a
r theoretical possibility.

1 The acting president of the
l Supreme Court, Justice Moshe Lan-

dau (who wrote the main opinion in

) the Eilon Moreh case) refrained

s from speaking on the issue, apart
• from emphasizing that Goldenberg'

8

r address was apt and correct.
r Landau spoke of the serious

economic and social crisis confron*

i ting the country and called for a
drastic reduction in the standard of

living

,

He called on the new attorneys,

whom he regards as "part of the

country's spiritual elite,” to work to

improve Israeli society. He asked
them to remember that they were all

partners in the same profession and

to avoid some of the verbal violence

between attorneys that he has notic-

ed on the bench.

Of the 250 attorneys, 16 are new
immigrants.

Alleged embezzler

accused of more

thefts from olim
TEL AVIV (Xtlm). — Shimon
Hadar, the Student Authority official

arrested a month ago under suspi-

cion of extorting fees from Im-
migrant students and their parents,
was accused yesterday of operating
a "hidden" travel agency as well.

The Student Authority Is jointly

run by the Jewish Agency and the
Absorption Ministry.
In asking that Hadar, 50, of

Herzliya, be ordered held another 16
days for investigation, police ex-
plained that he had taken un-
necessary "travel fees" from the Im-
migrants through a false agency,
and had also embezzled money from
the Jewish Agency.
Magistrates Court Judge Amikam

Fialkov granted the additional re-
mand, and also took the unusual
move of refusing defence counsel the
right to’ cross-examine prosecution.
He explained that although lawyers
were often granted the privilege, the
law did not require It at remand
hearings.

BOMB. — A small, homemade bomb
was discovered in the home of a
notable at a refugee camp in the Mt.
Hebron area. The bomb was
wrapped in a plastic bag and dis-

covered by the man’s son. Security
forces are investigating.

Rav-Ahri Rafael Ettan talks with Haifa hlgh-school pupils yesterday at a Golan Heights
stronghold where they have been engaged In volunteer work. Ritan tosred the area
yesterday together with OC Northern Command Avigdor Ben-GaL In Metulla, he held a
routine meeting with South Lebanese »«*i***a commander Major Sa’ad Haddad, who
presented him with a personally dedicated copy of a book about Haddad's activities
which recently appeared in northern Lebanon. -(ZDFpboto)

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

President Yitzhak Navon yesterday
received Belgian Ambassador Jac-
ques Eggermont.

On the occasion of its 30tb anniver-
sary the Weizmann institute of
Science granted honorary doctorates
yesterday to Prime Minister
Menahem Begin. Prof. Sir Derek
Barton. Dr. Yosef Cohen, Prof. Arye
Dvoretsky, Prof. Sir Bernard Katz,
Joseph Meyerhoof, Prof. Sol
Spieiman, Hermann Mayer and
Derrick Kleeman.

The Meyer W. Weisgal Science
Square, established in memory of

the man who played a central role in

the developement of the Weizmann
Institute over many decades, was
dedicated yesterday oh the campus
in the presence of his widow, Mrs.
Shirley Weisgal. other members of

his family and invited guests.

A reception in honour of Rabbi
Eliczer Goldschmidt, who .has
retired from th<? Supreme Rab-
binical Court after 31 years as a rab-
binical court Judge, was held yester-

day at the Jerusalem Plaza. It was
attended by Sephardi Chief Rabbi
Ovadia Yosef. Jerusalem Chief Rab-
bi Bezalel Zolti, members of the
Supreme Rabbinical Court, and
most members of the Supreme
Court.

World WIZO Executive Chairman
Ruth Iznknon yesterday chaired the
cornerstone-laying ceremony in
Shlkun Lammed, Tel Aviv, of a new
WIZO day care centre, established
on her Initiative. The new centre, a
French WIZO project, is named
after French Resistance heroine
Mila Rncine.

The Board of Governors of Misgav
Ladach Hospital wish to thank Mr.
and Mm. Leon Tamm an and Mrs.
Nessim Gaon for hosting the lunch
marking the commencement of ex-
cavations for our new hospital. They
also thank Mrs. Aiiza Begin and the
other distinguished guests -who join-
ed us on the historic occasion.

Architect Mniti ShlJpn will speak on
"Ecology in the U.S. and In Israel"
at the weekly Tel Aviv Rotary Club
meeting at 1 p.m. at the Hilton Hotel
today.

[ARRIVALS ~]

Alain Poher. President of the French
Senate. his daughter, and Jacques
Lcilevre from Purls, for the dedication of

the Alain Poher Chair in Desert Research

lo be held today, during the Ninth Annual

Board of Governors Meeting of Ben-
Gurinn University of the Negev.

Rescue workers wheel away a former soldier who Bet himself on fire In front of the

Defence Ministry in Tel Aviv, yesterday, claiming that the army bad not fulfilled

promises or benefits to him after he was invalided during his army service.
(Gottfried—EPPA)

Mizrahi’s son testifies in ‘Ha’aretz’ damages trial

‘They called me son of a criminal’
By YORAM BAB

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Hotelier Bezalel
Mizrahi, who has already managed
to win one part ofa libel case against
the "Ha'aretz" dally newspaper,
yesterday brought his 26-year-old
son Eli to court, hoping that Ell's

testimony would help prove Mizrahi
deserves ILlOm. in damages from
the newspaper.
A Tel Aviv University graduate,

Eli Mizrahi told the court that "if the

judge rules that 'Ha'aretz.' should
pay, the public would be convinced
that my father Is innocent of all the

false accusations.”
Yesterday's court session was the

opening round in a new battle
between the newspaper, which
claimed In a series of articles last

year that Mizrahi is a key un-
derworld figure, and the self-made
millionaire, whose friendships with
leading public figures as well as ad-
mitted criminals were the object of
close scrutiny during the first part of

the trial.

Eli Mizrahi's testimony was uni-

que in at least on respect. His father,

who never missed a single session of

the first half of the libel trial, sat out-
side the courtroom during the entire
hour and a half that the political

science graduate testified.

"What hurt me most were the ar-
ticles saying my father was a
criminal. Day after day they
repeatedly described my father's in-

volvement with the Israeli mafia.
And they said he was the head of the
mafia," the younger Mizrahi sold.
"Ha'aretz" attorney Shlomo

Lieblich asked the witness if he was
nervous. "No, not especially,"
answered the young Mizrahi, but he
told the District Court judge, 'Tin
very emotional."
"Before the articles were publish-

ed our family was doing fine. Public
figures and friends came over to

visit. But after the articles were

published, the visits stopped, as If we
had a sign of shame tagged onto us,

"

said Eil Mizrahi. He complained that

at the university some of the other
students called him "son of a
criminal."
Mizrahi admitted that Tuviya

Oahri and Rahamlm Aharonl, who
have both been in and out of jail on
criminal counts, were friends of his
father.

"I remember Aharonl from the

time he held me in his arms when I

was a small child,-" Mizrahi said.

After yesterday 's session . Lieblich

said that Mizrahi deserves only

"one agora" of damages and no

more.
"The Mizrahi family has been liv-

ing with this filth for years,"
Lieblich said, charging that Mizrahi

considered hiring vote "contractor"
Ya'acov Halfon as an adviser for a
projected Knesset run.
Mizrahi's attorney Ram Caspi

quickly denied the allegation about
Halfon, who is currently standing
trial with MK Shmuel Flatto Sharon
on charges of vote buying.

Bad. press has hurt MDA fund-raising

Israel Television’s Cambodian Children’s Fund

Parade of Artists Mann Auditorium
Tel Aviv, Sunday, Nov. 4, 1®79, 9.15 p.m. .

in the presence ol President YITZHAK NAVON
Comperes: HAIM YA VIN, DANIEL PE’EB

A galaxy of Israeli artists, including:

Arik Einstein, Shalom Henoch, Hava Albersteln, Yowl Banal, Artk and

Shosbik Lavl, Jml Katz, Shlomo Arts!, Shoshone. Bamwl, Mattl Caspi,

Uanlt, Igal Baaban, Haduda'tm, Gall Atari and the Halav Udevash

Group, Zvlka Plk, Yoffa Yarfconl, Shal Oflr, and many others.

Doors open at 8.00 p.m. In the foyer, exhibition and sale of paintings.

Proceeds to the Cambodian Children’s Fund.
Tickets at Hadran. 90 Rehov Xbn Gablrol, Tel Aviv.

Contributions may be paid into Bank Hapoalim national account 1000.

InforraaUoa lor Contributors: Tel. 01-057*44 (Israel TVs Jerusalem offices).

Telephone pledges of contributions: Sunday, November 4, from 7.M p.m.
Tel. 02-557111.

Post Knesset Reporter

Health Minister Eliezer Shostak

told the Knesset yesterday that press
reports of financial irregularities In

Magen David Adorn have seriously

affected the volume of contributions
In the U.S.

Replying to a motion for the agen-
da by Jacques Amir 1

(Alignment),
Shostak said that the number of
blood donors has also dropped Steep-
ly. to the extent that the
maintenance of MDA’a blood bank
was in Jeopardy.
Shostak said that the inter-

ministerial committee appointed by

the government had agreed on
changes in the organization’s struc-
ture, including the preparation of a
central budget and the direct In-

tervention of the main office In the

activities of branches.
Amir faulted the minister for not

having taken any legislative In-

itiative to correct the legal situation

that had "made the present
deterioration possible." He called on
the ministry to increase its par-

ticipation in MDA ’a budget.

The motion was referred to the

Knesset Labour and Social Affairs
Committee.

Hurvitz aides

considering

job candidates
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Even before his appointment to the
Finance Ministry has been made
final, MK Ylgal Hurvitz and hfe
associates have begun considering
candidates for top positions in the
ministry.

It was learned yesterday that the
prime candidates to replace outgo-
ing director-general Amiram Bivan
if Hurvitz. does take the post are
economist Yosef Alshech, former
economic adviser to the Manufac-
turers Association, Yosef Vardi, who*
served as director-general of the
Energy Ministry but resigned follow-

ing differences with minister
Yitzhak *Moda*i, and attorney
Yitzhak Moritz, chairman of the
board of Bank Tefahot.
Also mentioned was Amos Mar-

Halm, who served as director-
general of the Industry, Trade and

.

Tourism Ministry during Hurvitz's
term as minister there. But his can-
didacy la considered 'unrealistic

.

since he is currently working
abroad.
In addition to the director-

general's post, Hurvitz will have to
find new people to run the Budgets
Department and the Government
Corporations Authority.

Iffinat Levy ~
again to refuse

reserve service
By MIUIAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Reserve Sam&I Rinat
Levy announced yesterday that she
would not report for her scheduled
reserve duty next Sunday.
Levy, who led a hunger strike out--

side the Knesset last February to
protest the present women's draft
law, said she would refuse to serve
until the government changed it and
implemented an alternative national
service law.
Levy and other women who have

recently refused to report for reserve
duty claim that the women's draft
law enables religious and self-
declared religious women to evade
all national service, thus forcing
secular women to carry the whole
burden of reserve duty.
An organization forEqual National

Service spokesman yesterday at-

tributed the sharp Increase in the
number of women soldiers sentenced
to prison this year, announced by
military police recently, to “certain

laws," which forced the army to

begin drafting a "negative element.”

Main issue settled

in El A1 dispute
Jerusalem Post Reporter _

TEL AVTV. — The main point at
issue in the El A1 labour dispute has
been solved and a wage agreement is

expected to be signed in a few days,
the Histadrut announced yesterday.
The dispute, which had led to a 14-

hour strike on October 18, was over
management's demand that it alone
determine the number of employees
who would be dismissed in the com-
pany's reorganization. The works
committees and the Histadrut
demanded they have a say in the
decision.

Informed sources yesterday said
that management and the Histadrut
will now negotiate the number of dis-

missals and the two parties agreed
that the entire process should not.

last more than 30 days.

Leumi employees seek
Injunction on wages
The Histadrut Clerks Union, end

the works committee of Bank Leumi
have asked the Tel Aviv Labour
Court for an injunction 'preventing
Leumi management from
withholding strike wages from the

!

workers.
But the workers decided. In a

move welcomed by management,
not to take industrial action over the
issue.

The employees said they would
abide by tbo judgment of the court.

‘Contacts’ to be maintained :

Socialist lnt’1 rejects

formal status for PLO
LISBON (JTA). — The Bureau of the
Socialist International decided
yesterday that it would not consider
granting the. Palestine Liberation
Organization any official status,
whether os observer or In any other
capacity.
But the Bureau, on which 30

socialist parties are represented,
authorized its president, former
West German chancellor Willy
Brandt, and its vice-president,
Austrian Chancellor Bruzio. Kreiaky,
to continue"contacts” with theFLO.

Commenting on the Bureau’s posi-
tion, Israel's Labour Party chairman
Shimon Peres said he was
"satisfied" with the results of the
two-hour debate.
No formal resolutions were

presented at the debate and no votes
were taken. Brandt told the JTA that
practically all the! delegations sup-
ported the "principle" ofthe meeting
he and Kreiaky had with. Arafat in
Vienna last July. The exceptions
were the Israelisand the Irish, while
the Dutch and several other
delegations voiced objections to the
way the meeting was arranged and
to its form. -

Israeli sources" heite saia that*the
Bttreatr haIs undertaken that -any
future contacts with the PLO will

take place only after Israel is given
advance notice.

,

Brandt and Kreiaky told JTA that
the PLO has not requested observer
status, and there are no plans for

further contacts with Arafat or any '

other PLO r^resentatives.
.

Peres told, "My differences with ;

Brandt and Kreiaky are mainly on.a .

'question of grammar: they speak, :

hopefully about the future —we speak, -

about the present. What 'really

'

matters is hot the assurances given
' (byArafat) Ina private conversation
(with Brandt and Kreiaky) but the
public statements, the Palestinian
Charter and the continuation of. acts
Ming solution" in Use Middle EasL
Brandt told tbetwo-day conference

.
_

that both He end Kreiaky "are con-,

vlnced that the Palestinians now
want self-determination without the !

elimination or destruction of the '

state of Israel.' ’ Brandt said that in

his view “the two sides (Israel and
the PLO) will have to take each other
into consideration” if a comprehen-
sive peace agreement la to be reach-
ed. He added that "the peace process
Is impossible without PLO par-'-

tJetpation."

The Austrian chancellor, who
arrived earlier yesterday from the

U.S. where be had met President
Jimmy Carter and addressed theUN
General Assembly, took a far more

.

moderate line 'than at -the previous;
Stfsfaifist -'meeting 'July: in/
Stebkho&h. Kreiaky spoke for -lean

.

than, two minutes, urging;the
delegates to support "a Just and -

Lasting solution" in the Middle Eat.
He also said thatsucha solution must
be reached with full Palestinian par-
ticipation hr the negotiations.

Bonn denies anti-FLO manipulations
BONN CTJFI). — West Germany'
yesterday denied accusations
launched by the Palestine Liberation
Organization that it cajoled.
Palestinians into seeking political

asylum and then treated them like

prisoners.

.

An Interior Ministry spokesman
called the charge, levied at a i PLO
news conference in Beirut oh Tues-
day, "off the track."
PLO leader Yasser Arafat’s top

aide Abu ly'ad said West Germany
used the technique of 'political
asylum to "gather as many Palesti-

nian fighters as possible, to keep
them away from the revolution and
the services of the revolution.”
Abdallah Frangl; PLO spokesman

in ‘Bonn, said West German'
authorities encouraged Palestinians

toseek asylum on grounds they were
persecuted by the PLO.
"It is pure invention. Not one.

single Palestinian is wanted by the-

PLO or any of its groups." Frangl
said.
Frangl said of around 40,000'

Palestinians living in West Ger- ;

many, between 15,000 and 20,000had
been "enticed” to seek asylum since

,

the early 1970s. - ••

The German Interior
.
Ministry -

spokesman also denied Abu lyadTs
claim that, Israeli and U.S. agents
were operating freely In- West Ger-
many and allowed .to Interrogate
Palestinians. . .

Maccabi hoopsters edged by Greeks
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Inaccurate shooting by Maccabi
hoopsters when the heat was on in
the final seconds bf overtime last
night cost Tel Aviv Maccabi its first

defeat .in the European Cup for
Champions. Aria Salonika beat the
still strong Israeli contenders 104-

103, before 7,000 partisan fans In
Greece.
The Maccabi five opened con-

fidently and went into a 12-point lead

edge and got a one-polht.lead atZOO-
99.

At this point Shuki Schwarts and -

Motti Aroesti missed, in quick
succession shots they should have
made and Aulcie Perry and M3c)iy_
Berkowitz had to leave the .'court-.:

with five fouls apiece against them.
Maccabi never regained the;lead/.

:

Yet with two wins behind them,"
against the Rumanian and Turkish
champions. Maccabi remains .

at 20-14. But the Salonlkans fought /-strongly .In the running for a place;.:

back with determination and by half-
time had narrowed Maccabi ’a ad-,

vantage to 39-37. In the second period
it was level pegging between the
squads and the score was tied at 95-

95 at the end of regular time. In over-

time the home team, led by
Papageorgiou and Joyce, had the

among the six European. 'jjWp'-r

finalists. -

Top scorers for Maccabi lasthigbtx,?
were Perry- (21 ) ; Berkowitz i&}£EhSfr:

Bilver (15), and Ear) Williamson^:'..
IAroesti 'with 14 points ' .eacht:

Salonika, Joyce scored 30r Vah^«en$ ^7
22, and Papageorgiou 20 points,

Peace Now seeking: allies in U.S.
TEL AVIV. — Members of the Peace
Now delegation to the New Outlook
symposium In Washington are
meeting U.S. politicians to secure
support for their positions.

Movement members Dedi Zucker 1

and Ya'el Neriya yesterday met
New York Senator Daniel Patrick
Moynlhan (Democrat) and say that
he agreed with them that If Israel

holds on to the territories it;,wbw*¥

have a detrimental effect
.
©a--ft*

Jewish and democratic chara<tt€&£f
A meeting Is scheduled today with:

the second senator from New YoAl
Jacob Javlts (Republican).
Peace Now says it is also settingJ

up "Friends, of Peace NdW^
organizations in various Jewish
communities in the U.S:

Ted Lurie prize for Ze’ev Schiff of “Ha’aretz”
The Ted Lurie Prize committee

has announced that the 1979 award
win go to Ha'aretz writer Ze'ev
Schiff. The prize is named after the
former editor of The JcrusuD-m
pox).

Schiff was selected for his series of
articles on Isracl-Egypt relations,

•which were judged to have con-
tributed to Israel's foreign relations
with Middle East countries.

Navon cites youth’s
ignorance of history
President Yitzhak Navon said

yesterday that the country's youth is

ignorant of the histories of Israel’s
ethnic communities.
He was speaking at a reception for

Am Ovcd editor AvrahanrStahi, who
recently published a boqk on the
"Tribes of Israel."

The Jewish National Fund

Keren Kayemeth Lelsrad

mourn the passing of

MOSES H0RNSTEIN
a devoted friend, of the Jewish National Fund

whose deeds on behalf of Israel serve as an example

Our heartfelt confolences. to. the family.
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wants Aguda
abortion vote may fail

.

-By ASHER WALLFISH .

- Put Knesset'Reporter

Coalition whip • Pessah Crupper
(LflcudhUberals) Mid yesterday that
if ftp were is Agud&t Yianal'a shoes,
he would ask the government not to

call (or a vote at all on the abortion
law.amendment.
The amendment would, forbid

statutory committee* from licensing
abortions on what are customarily
called social grounds. The Aguda
entered the coalition on the promise,
amor* other things, that abortions
would be restricted.

Cropper told The Jerusalem Post
that he had calculated support and
opposition for the amendment, and
found that the chances of It being
passed on the first reading- are no
better than even.

; MK Seula Cohen (Tehlya); who
spoke in the debate on Tuesday in
favour of restricting abortions, told
The Post In Crupper’s presence that

she would nevertheless be ready to

join the opposition to help defeat the
bill, it that could tip the balance. “It
could very well -happen,” Grupper
said.

In the same conversation, MK
Rabbi Menahem Hacohen (Align-

ment) said that while he intended to

abstain on .the bill, the chances of its

defeat were so likely, that he could
also envisage himself voting against,
if need be.

MK Sara Doran (Likud-Liberal*)
told The Post that she knew of six
Liberals who would either vote
against the government bill, abstain,
or deliberately absent themselves
from the plenum.
Crupper summed up the situation

to The Poet with the warning that the
Aguda might well' be facing a
prestige blow, if the bill went down,
and then it would be up against the
agonizing decision whether to quit
the coalition — unless the Council of
Torah Sages forces it out anyway.

Hillel sees improvement
in gov’t action on Falashas

By ASHER WALLFISH -

Post Knesset Reporter
ShlbmoHUiel (Alignment-Labour)

the chairman of the Public Com-
mittee fen: the Jews of Ethiopia, said
yesterday that In the past few weeks
the government appeared to be more
effectively coordinating efforts to
alleviate the plight of the Falasha
Jews In Ethiopia.

Speaking .to The Jerusalem
Post after he received a delegation

of Falasha Jews living here, Hillel

said that many Falashas would be
safe and sound In Israel today, had
they not been rejected for so many
year* bythe Chief Rabbinate— with
the backing of the civil authorities—

l:
:l 'on the grounds that they were not

*-=eap Jewish. ,^ Today, Hillel- said, when the
••• Falashas are fully recognized under

the Law of Return, they, are .unable

::,i£ to emigrate.
£*: Hillel recalled that when he was

0

-Hi

acting Interior minister for a few
months In 2977 (in the wake of an
NRP walkout) he declared officially
for the first time that the Law of
Return applied to the Falashas on
the strength of an opinion of Sephar-
di Chief Rabbi Ovadia Yosef.

Hillel said that excessive publicity
In Israel would .do more harm than
good, _but he conceded that the
Falashas had every legitimate right
to pressure the government here.
One of the biggest obstacles is the
absence of ties between Israel and
Ethiopia, he noted, “and It all

collapsed because of a few words
from our own foreign minister."

Former foreign minister $foshe
Dayan’s acknowledgement In
response to a questionby anewsman
in Switzerland in 197S that Israelwas
selling arms to Ethiopia, led that
country to break off the already
tenuous and unofficial ties with
Jerusalem.)

Who needs a lifeguard when there's no water? Certainly Kinneret marathon runners who
try to take a shortcut across the lake from this Kibbutz Ginoasar beachfront won’t need
one. KIbbnta members say that if there's no rain soon, such a shortcut would be possible
by the time the marathon comes around In late December. (M.DekeD

Moda’i tells Knesset:

‘No time limit on oil from Egypt’
Post Knesset Reporter

Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda’i
told the Knesset yesterday that
Egypt’s undertaking to supply oil to
Israel after the return of the Alma
field is not limited in time. The oil

will be supplied, in the words of the
agreement, “on an ongoing basis,”
he said.

He was replying to three motions
•, for the agenda calling ior a re-
- evaluation of the return of Alma oil

7 field, which is due to take place on
November-26.

--c
Ul;

•£3:

U.S. priest fears rise of anti-Semitism
r-i-

fcf!*

By HAIM SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A new wave of anti-Semitism , fed
on the erroneous belief that Israel is

responsible for America's oil crisis.

Is threatening to erupt In the U.S., an
American Orthodox priest active In
Christian-Jewish relations' said
yesterday. He warned against un- .

derestimating the' effect of Arab
anti-Israel propaganda In the U.S.
Father Paul Ischi, pastor of St.

German’s Eastern Orthodox
Church of Setauket, New York, is'no .,

stranger to the /spectre of,„antK.
Se'ihitlsm. For years be has con-
ducted a campaign against another
Orthodox cleric, Archbishop
Valerian Trifa of the Rumanian
Diocese, a man who Ischi says is

responsible for the murder of some
8,000 Jews and Eastern Orthodox in
Nazi-occupied Bucharest during
World War EL
According to Ischi, who belongs to

the Bulgarian branch of the •

;r- Orthodox Church, Trifa, then a
; leader in the Rumanian fascist Iron
Guard, personally led a pogrom in

v the Rumanian capital. Of 46 priests
now serving under Trifa, about 80
were officers in the Iran Guard, Ischi
asserts.

At the height of his Influence, Trifa

;
represented his church in the U.S.

^National Council of Churches. But
‘...following publicity about his Nazi
" J

past. Us church, a breakaway body

t
-. known as the Orthodox Church In the

,.v.U.8. t withdrew from the inter-
•" 1- church organization, * and Trifa

J himself is facing deportation
proceedings.

n

For years, IscU was the object of
constant threats and even
ecclesiastical pressures to stop Us
campaign against Trifa. although
IscU is quick to point out that the
Bulgarian hierarchy always stood
behind him. In font, speaking with
the assurance of one who has history
on . his side, he points out the
singularly positive record of
Bulgaria and the Bulgarian church
in protecting Jews. Not one .

Bulgarian-born Jew was killed or

**??&*; *ii 1 *.•«

The. A6.-y.eiut-old_ .cleric whoapL
strung American accent (he was
barn In Chicago, descended from an
American Revolutionary War
general) sounds strange with his
flowing beard and copious robes, has
been meeting public figures during
his stay here, ranging from Chief
Rabbi Shlomo Goren to Lebanese .

militia chief Major Sa’ad Haddad.
He was especially interested In
meeting the local Orthodox Christian
community.

The Orthodox he met have reacted
very favourably to Israeli rule, IscU
said, and he believes it would be dis-

astrous if Israel were to cede its

sovereignty over Jerusalem. Many
Americana are unaware of the great
freedom of religion In Israel, he
maintains, and on the whole, Israelis

tend to underestimate the effect of

Arabpropaganda against the Jewish
state.

He Is especially incensed at Pope
John Paul’s recent call for
guaranteeing the holy places in

Jerusalem, a move that he regards

as a renewal of the old Vatican plan
to internationalise the city.
“There Is no need for such

guarantees," he says. "Israel has
already given Its guarantees."

Father Paul Ischi.
(Richard Chtrbit)

U.S. Judge orders
Trifa to trial

DETROIT (JTA). — Federal
Appeals Court Judge Ornella-
Kennedy has dismissed several
defence motions and ordered the
U.S. government's citizenship case
against Rumanian Orthodox
Archbishop Valerian Trifa of Grass
Lake. Michigan, to tolal.

Moda'i said that those who ask
whether Egypt will really carry out

Its obligations under the oil agree-
ment could ask the same question
about the over&U peace agreement.
But the Knesset had decided, by a
large majority ..to accept both the op-

portunity and the risk.

Some details of the agreement are
yet to be worked out, Moda’i said,
but the oil field would not be return-
ed until this was done.

Rabbi Kalman Kahana (Poalel

Agud&t Yisrael). who presented the
first motion, charged that Israel was
about to return the oil field without

even getting a commercial agree-

Sinai gas to Dead Sea area
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Industrial plants in the Arad-Rosh
Zohar area of the Negev have been
using natural gas from a field In
Rafah for the past month, reporters
were told yesterday during a tour of
the plants with Industry, Trade and
Tourism Minister Gideon Patt.

The gas is piped through a line set
up specially for that purpose, from
the field to Roah Zohar, which Is

between Arad and the Dead Sea.
iMoit of the ‘gas Is Used' by the
Peridas Dead Sea company. - •

Until a month ago the plants In the
area were using gas drilled at Rosh
Zohar, but apparently there was a
government decision to bring in gas
from Sinai as long as possible, and
save the Rosh Zohar resources. The
Rafah area will be turned over to
Egypt In 1982.

The original plan was reportedly
to pump gas from Rafah and store it

In the ground in the Rosh Zohar
fields. That plan seems to have
proven impossible for technical
reasons as well as considerations of

' International law. “ "

Bill would cut off Mexican oil supplies
MEXICO CITY (JTA). — A group of
left-wing parties will introduce a bill

in the Mexican chamber of deputies
to suspend Mexican oil sales to
Israel, the Socialist Workers Party
(PST) has announced.
The party said it would act in con-

cert with other leftist, progressive
and “revolutionary circles" to com-
pel- Israel to evacuate "occupied

Arab territories" and comply with
other UN resolutions relating to the
Palestinian people.
Meanwhile, it was learned that the

PST and other left-wing Mexican
groups will be represented at a
special "conference of solidarity

with the Arab peoples and
Palestinians" to be held in Lisbon
storting tomorrow.

Moshav gets reprieve from IDF sewage plan

Moshav Belt El Axari has obtained

. /a temporary Injunction against the

army, which residents claim is tur-

, .
ping their moshav near Rebovot "in-

. '.to a lavatory.”
The residents complain that a

sewage system being Installed at the
- Tel Nof army base bordering their

. moshav will dtimp sewage into theix

-^neighbourhood, attract mosquitos
. and flies, and bring diseases and a

‘.'stench.

The injunction halts the army’s
construction of the planned cesspool,
and the residents' have now applied
to the High Court of Justice to make
the army build the cesspool
elsewhere.

DEALER. — A 84-year-old used-car
dealer was sentenced to one year in

Jail and fined ILSO.OOO after a Tel
Aviv magistrate's court found him
guilty of possession of hashish.

Alleged child-beater
released by Haifa Court
HAIFA (Itim).. — A man who
allegedly beat the three-year-old
daughter of the woman with whom
he lived was released yesterday on
HA,000 ball when police raised no
objection.

Albert Amar, 24, was accused of

Inflicting wounds on the child’ who
required hospital treatment.

JERUSALEM
SYMPHONY

GMY BEftTN CHIEF CONDUCTOR ZNDMUSKM. OWCTOR

YOUTH CONCERT NO. 1:

“THE STORY OF THE SYMPHONY”

Narrator and Conductor: GARY BEEItNI

Programme:
BACH; Suite No. 8 in D Major, 1st movement
ROSSINI: “The Barber of Seville,” overture -

MOZART: Symphony No. 85 In D Major, K. 885 ( Ha.Hner )

MAHLER’ Symphony No- 1 in D Mh^r. S^ imyveinent s

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 5 in C Minor, lit movement

AVIDOM: Movement from “Symphonic Populaire"

at the Jerusalem Theatre

: V. THURSDAY Nov. .1, 1979 at 4.80 p.m.

*“
" iCTtpikmaeries fin- ypufll, :.vY *'-«

'l-^Pfckets available at the Jerusalem Theatre Box Office (Tel. 687197) *8®

pjn. and at ell ticket agendee in town.

Yad Vashem
to honour Dutch
couple, woman
A Jewish man who survived the

Nazi occupation of Holland as a
youth through the efforts of a Dutch
family is in Israel and will plant a
tree and receive a medallion In

honour of the family that saved him.
Ben Karel Beninga was saved by

Jan and Sijntje Oostendorp, who for
no recompense other than “love of
the child and faith” hid him from the
Nazis for .nearly three years.
Beninga is to plant the tree In the
Avenue of the Righteous Gentiles at
Yad Vashem on Friday.
In another instance of bravery

during World War n to save Jewish
lives, Yad V&shem will honour
Emmy Verwoerd, also of Holland,
for saving the life of Paula Llfshltz,
who is now a Ramat Gan resident.

J’lem deputy mayor

to head Renewal c’tee

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Jerusalem deputy mayor Elad
Peled has been named chairman of
the city's steering committee for

Project Renewal activities in the
capital’s slum neighbourhoods.
The municipality named the

former Education Ministry director-

general to the post with the aim of

giving impetus to the project, which
has been lagging. Representatives
from the municipality, the govern-
ment and the slum neighbourhoods
sit on the steering committee, which
recommends rehabilitation projects
to an intermlnlsterial committee. .

Moshe Mandelbaum, the chair-

man of the board of Prazot (the

municipal-government housing com-
pany in Jerusalem), was named
deputy chairman of the steering

committee: •

JERUSALEM POST CUPPINGS ARCHIVES.
Prominent People,

(J-95-1). Zug, 1978
' Boehm Yohanan 50-77-

YOHANAN BOEHM
reviews and articles about Israeli music and musi-

cians written for The Jerusalem Post over the past

thirty years are only one of the hundreds of subjects

available on Microfilm or Microfiche.

Today, the individual scholar interested in Palestine,

Israel, the Jewish People, the Middle East and

associated subjects, can be virtually liberated from his

dependence on a large library with specialised

resources.

Take advantage of The Jerusalem Post information

service from our extensive archives, founded in 1 933.

For detailed information write to

Jerusalem Post Archives, POB 81, Jerusalem. Israel.

Fares up today
Bus and taxi fares go up from to-

day, as the Transport Ministry an-

nounced earlier this week.
Urban bus fares arc now IL4. and

inlcr-urban fares Increase by about
26 per cent. Taxi and sherut fares go
up by about so per cent. Taxi drivers
have received price charts to help
determine how much to add to the
meter fare.

tonight

SS officer thought Jews

‘were going to Palestine’

merit In return.
Benzion Rubin (National Religious

Party) asked why Egypt, if it was
sincere about wanting peace, did not
allow Israel to continue to work the
Alma field and pay royalties.

Geula Cohen (Banal) called the
return of Alma a catastrophe.
Renouncing oil today would lead to

spilling blood tomorrow, she said.

The motions were referred to the
Foreign Affairs and Defence Com-
mittee.
Moda’i also replied to a motion for

the agenda by Tamar Eshel (Align-

ment) on the Hadera power station.

It was referred to the Economic
Committee.

COLOGNE, West Germany. — A
former SS officer accused of depor-
ting more than 70,000 French Jews to
Auschwitz, yesterday said he had
believed they were being assembled
in camps for later transport to
Palestine.
Herbert Hagen, 66, on trial with

two other SS men for allegedly

organizing the transport of 73,000
Jews from German-occupied
France, denied any knowledge of the
Holocaust death camps.
He told the court he had travelled

to Palestine with SS leader Adolf
Eichmann on a secret mission in.the
late 1930s, and said he had been con-
vinced the deported Jews would
eventually be sent there.
Asked by Judge Heinz Fassbinder

what the term “concentration
camp” had meant to him, Hagen
said “work camps, where people
were being concentrated."

'Didn’t you have to believe that In

order to be able to live with your
job?" Fassbinder asked.
"I really believed that, otherwise I

could not have gone on with the
work." Hagen said.
Hagen's lawyer Dieter Clemens

claimed that his client had distanced

himself from his past and deepiy
desplsed the criminal outcome of the

1 Nazi regime.
Also on trial are Kurt Llschka. 70.

former SS police chief of Paris, and
Ernst Hclnrlchsohn, 99, who worked
In the Nazi Jewish Affairs section in
Paris.

The co-plaintiffs Include French
lawyer Serge Klarafeld, whose
father died in Auschwitz.
Klarsfcld tried unsuccessfully to

kidnap Llschka in 1971. But he said
yesterday he wanted justice, not
revenge: "If we had feelings of
revenge we would have been more
drastic. Llschka is sure to remember

.

the pistol at his head.”

He said: "If (the accused) want to

do a service to their country they
should recognize their criminal guilt
and not do what most do at their

level and say they sent Jews to
Auschwitz for their own good.”

French courts in the 1990s sentenc-
ed Hagen and Llschka in their .

absence to life jail terms of hard :

labour. Hagen's lawyer said his
client learned this much later and -

would have gone to the trial if he had .

known about it. (UPI. Reuter)

Israel and Holland sweat
to Olympic soccer draw

Post Sports Reporter

to sweltering 38 degrees of desert
heat in Beersheba, the Olympic
soccer teams of Holland and Israel
played to a 1-1 draw in the last of the
Olympic Games qualifying matches.
The result of this game had no Olym-
pic bearing as both countries' soccer
teams were already eliminated from
the competition before it.

In fact, this was a friendly en-
counter played at half pace, with 1 ,-

000 diehard fans turning out despite
the dangers of dehydration. Israel
had the edge and went ahead in the
69th minute with a header by Gideon
Damtl. The lead lasted only six

minutes, when
for Holland.

Krepiond equalized

The game marked the inter-
national debut for Asher Schwarz,
baum of Tel Aviv Maccabl and Gad
Ben-Dror of Petah Tlkva Maccabi.
Yitzhak Shum, the veteran captain
of Israel, played for one half In what
was his final game in the national
team. It was the 31-year-old Kfar
Sava player's 70th appearance for

Israel. He first played for the
national team ten years ago.

Yesterday's game was also the
last for Emanuel Sheffer as national
team coach.

Shmueli: Teachers’ pay coining soon

By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

The country’s teachers, who have
been threatening a strike because of
late pay-, will receive their October
salaries and all pay owed them by
November IS, Education Ministry
Director-General Ellezer Shmueli
said last night.

Shmueli said that the Ministry's

finance department officials, who
have caused the pay delays by a go-

slow. will return to work today either

as a result of agreement or judicial

restraining orders.

A two-month-long go-slow by
finance department officials has

played havoc with the distribution of
60.000 teachers* pay cheques.
Several thousand teachers in the Tel
Aviv area have still not received
their salaries for September or ad-
vances on them. But this week the
ministry sent postal orders to head-
masters for distribution among
teachers who have not yet received
advances on the September salary.
Talks between Shmueli and

representatives of the finance of-

ficials are scheduled to resume this

morning in what Shmueli defined as
"one last effort" to end the deadlock.
He made it clear that the ministry
would resort to judicial back-to-work
orders if the talks end in failure.

xr-oHammer wa^ts to re#
of books and school expenses

J-

By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Post Reporter

School textbooks may soon be sold

to pupils at reduced prices, accor-
ding to a plan currently being devis-
ed by a team of senior Education
Ministry officials.

A ministry spokesman yesterday
announced that Education Minister

Zevulun Hammer Is determined to

reduce the incidental cost of school-

ing during the current school year.
Ministry Director-General Ellezer

Shmueli yesterday said that the
average outlay for parents of

academic high school pupils on
school trips, uniforms and textbooks
was some IL3.000 a year.
Ministry officials are proposing

that the publication of new editions

of textbooks be suspended, that

schools hold book fairs where text-

books will be sold at reduced prices.

that they open textbook libraries and
that local authorities be encouraged
to purchase textbooks in bulk for dis-

tribution in schools. ,

With low-income families in mind,
it is being suggested that schools

make uniforms voluntary rather
than compulsory and that schools

themselves defray the costs of trips

for underprivileged children out of

their special budgets for the under-

privileged.
The spokesman said that Hammer

had recently received complaints
from parents who were unable to af-

ford the cost of sending their
children on class trips.

WIZO. — Cornerstone laying'
ceremonies took place in Tel Aviv
yesterday for two new WIZO day
care centres sponsored by the
French Federation of WIZO.

WHZMANN INSTITUTE OF SGCNCe

announces the twenty-second

CHAIMWEIZMANN MEMORIALLECTURES 1979

to be delivered by

Professor DAVID H. HUBEL
Harvard Medical School

Department of Neurobiology

on

VISION AND BRAIN
First and second lectures
in the Wlx Auditorium

Monday, November B» 1979

2.30 p.m. THE PHYSIOLOGY OF MONKEY VISUAL

CORTEX:

THE ROLE OF SINGLE CELLS IN PERCEPTION

3.46 p.m. ARCHITECTURE OF MONKEY VISUAL CORTEX:

THE STUDY OF CELL AGGREGATIONS

Third lecture: Tuesday, November 6, 1979

in the Gerhard Schmidt

Lecture Hall

2.80 pjn. THE NORMAL DEVELOPMENT OF VISUAL

CORTEX, AND THE EFFECTS OF VISUAL
DEPRIVATION

— THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO ATTEND —

I2SS is now available

selected supermarkets.

B Olson Publications. Tel Aviu. Tel, 03 6M069

CO-OP. TEL AVIV—DAN—HASHARON
CONSUMERS' COOPERATIVE SOCIETY LTD.
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,
S. African ’copters hit Angola

Raid on 2 towns kills

20; bridges destroyed
* LONDON (Reuter). — Angola
- yesterday accused South Africa of
: killing 20 people. 18 ofthem civilians,
• In a raid on Sunday by helicopter-
borne troops into Southern Angola.
Angola radio, monitored in Lon-

don, said the South African troops
destroyed road bridges and a
railway tunnel near towns 200 km
north of the border with South
African ruled Namibia (South West
Africa).

Quoting a communique from the

ruling Angolan Politburo, the radio
said Sunday's raid was carried out
by 100 South African troops brought
in by ll Puma helicopters.

The Politburo communique follow-

ed a statement on Tuesday night by
the Angolan ambassador In.

Brussels, accusing the South
Africans of attacking the towns of

Mbcamedes and Lubango in the raid.

Ambassador Luis de Almeida said
Angola had demanded an emergen-
cy meeting of the UN Security Coun-
cil to discuss the attack.

The Angolan communique said the
South Africans had destroyed part of

» a railway line. Including a tunnel.

near Mocamedea and had blown up

four bridges on the road from
Mocamedea to Lubango.
South African soldiers also landed

in Porto Alexandre, further south on

the Atlantic coast, and In the nearby

town of Virel, the communique said.

There they laid mines and com-
mitted what the communique called

"various acts of sabotage, carrying

out criminal acta against the
defenceless local population."

The South West Africa Peoples

Organisation (SWAPO) baa bases in

Angola and nearby Zambia from
which it attacks targets in Namibia.
Yesterday, South Africa's Foreign

Minister Roelof "Plk” Botha refused
to confirm or deny the charges.
“They are continually com-

plaining," Botha said in & telephone
Interview from his Pretoria home.
"But they are harbouring on their

territory terrorists who attack a
neighbouring country all the time."
South African troops stationed In

the north of Namibia would follow

guerrillas wherever necessary, a
South African Defence Force
spokesman said.

Soviet ship bums after collision with another
COPENHAGEN. — One Russian
sailor died, two were badly burned
and four others were missing yester-
day after a collision between a soviet

tanker and a Soviet polar explora-
tion vessel in the Great Belt seaway
between the Danish Islands of

' Zeeland and Funen, the Danish navy
said.

Eighty-two crew members of the

blazing exploration vessel were
rescued by naval helicopters and
other ships in the busy seaway link-

ing the Baltic and North Seas. Gale-

force conditions were reported in

the area.

Naval sources said the 16,000-ton

tanker, General Shkodunovich, was
intact. It was carrying a cargo of

molasses.

The dead and missing were from
the exploration vessel, named by
Lloyd's shipping intelligence as the
031-ton Olenek, which was bound for
a Soviet base in Antarctica. It was
carrying large quantities of fuel and
oxygen. (Reuter, UPI)

Kurdish troops regain control of Mahabad Eritrean rebels claim major
MAHABAD. Iran (Reuter). — About
1,000 guerrillas loyal to the Kurdish
Democratic Party (KDP) were back
in control of this mountain city six

weeks after being ousted by govern-

ment forces.

At the offices of the party's

military committee last night, arm-
ed officials were preparing for a
mass demonstration today, design-

ed to show popular backing for the

rebel cause on the eve of peace
negotiations with the Teheran
government.
Photographs of the Kurdish

spiritual leader. Sheikh Ezzeddin
Hoaseini, were posted around the

town and local people stood on street

corners reading KDP statements
posted on walls.

There were no army roadblocks on
the way south to Mahabad from the
West Azerbaijan provincial capita)
of Urumiyeh and the Kurds said they
were in control of most roads.
Army units were still baaed at the

local barracks but were taking
no action agaiost the rebels,
-Revolutionary guardB were also
remaining inside their base and the
Kurds said the government forces
received dally food supplies by
helicopter.

when the government sends A
ministerial peace mission to the
region.

The army has already suspended
offensive operations in Kurdistan
.and revolutionary guard forces ore
expected to be withdrawn.

gains in 17-year conflict

A spokesman for the banned KDP
said supporters of Iran's left-wing
People’s Fedayeen guerrillas, who
went underground earlier this year,

were backing the demonstrations.

The Kurds have reported fedayeen
units fighting alongside them in their

two-month Insurgency against the
central government.

KDP officials said today's
demonstrations would be guarded by
"suicide guerrillas,” hut the armed
rebels would not take part In the
marches as they would pass close to
still-occupied army garrisons.

The rebels apparently want to
avoid violence today and show the
strength of their popular support

The KDP officials said the party
was in charge of law and older in

Mahabad and policemen sent in

from other towns by the government
forces were being sent home.
In Teheran, Islamic militants will

hold a mass demonstration at the

U-fl. embassy. The decision for an
anti-American:' demonstration was
taken after several hard-hitting

speeches by Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, against Western culture

and U.S. influence in Iran.

The .march is .due to take place

after Id al-Adha prayers at Teheran
University. The pro-Soviet Tudeh
(Communist) Party has announced

it will take part in the march.

BEIRUT (Reuter). — An Eritrean

guerrilla group said yesterday its,

forces were making a comeback in

the 17-year war of independence and

had inflicted heavy losses on Ethio-

pian. government troops in a battle

that was still going on round the town

of Agordat.
Agordat,. on the main road

between ,
the Eritrean capital of

Asmara and the Sudanese border,

fell to the guerrllla*two yearsago in

one of the bloodiest battles in the.

strategic Red Sea province.

But In a big dffensive lest year
government troops recaptured It

along with most of the towns lost in

*1977.

The Beirut office of the Eritrean
Liberation Front Revolutionary
Council (BLF-RC) issued a state- <

.
ment saying its forces hadoaptured
the : towh. of BiribiBft, w km,
southwest . of Barentu, and its

guerrillas, -were still fighting -for

Agordatafter a;two-day battle, .

•The stotetsort said that “the cap-
ture of BinWna, iocated at the heart
ofibe fertileplalnsof the Gaahltiver
basin, was -of great economic !and
'sfrategle importance.
The ELF-RC is one of the two ma-

jor .organizations fighting for the In-

dependence of Eritrea, whichhas a
2,000 -km. eoairtBzje along the Red

- The ELF-RC was at odds formany
yean with- the othermain, guerrilla

group, the Eritrean Popular Libera- ^
tion Front (EPL^), hut the two s

decided to-pool resources earlier this
' year. ••

Vance says Moscow moving

to ease concern about Cuba
WASHINGTON (AP). — U.S.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance In-

dicated yesterday the Soviets have
taken steps in Cuba to reduce U.8.
concerns about Russian troops
there.

leading to an unacceptable Soviet
force in the Western Hemisphere.

He was unwilling at a news con-

ference to provide details, hut said,

'Some factors are different from
what they were."

While suggesting the Soviets may
have changed the nature of the
brigade, Vance also took a low-key
approach to construction by the
Soviets of a new pier at the Cleri-

fuegos naval base.

He added that while there la no
basis yet for greater optimism, the
developments in Cuba, which are
monitored closely by U.S. In-

telligence, are "not unpleasant."

The U.S. had accused the Soviet

Union of placing a combat brigade of

2,000 to 8,000 men in Cuba, possibly

He said. “There is no Indication

the pier is for anything other than
Cuban use." The construction does
not violate the 2962 U.S.-Soviet un-
derstanding reached during the mis-
sile crisis, he said.

In general, Vance said. “We are
trying to keep everything In its

proper proportions.”

Indian PM denies

(no election’ pact

Boulin’s posthumous bomb

Charges in suicide letters

NEW DELHI (Reuter). — Indian
Prime Minister Char&n Singh
yesterday angrily dismissed charges
made by Indira Ghandi of a govern-
ment agreement with Pakistan to

postpone elections in both countries.
Pakistan's elections, planned for

next month, were called off two
weeks ago, but Singh said that
anybody who said the fotfian national
elections in January would be post-
poned was a liar.

Indira Gandhi's Congress
.
(I)

secretary-general A_R_Antulay said
the Indian and Pakistani
governments had agreed recently in
Havana to stage "border sMrminhmi
and other incidents" to give a reason
for calling off the elections.

stun Paris politicians
PARIS. — Veteran French minister
Robert Boulin exploded a
posthumous poUtical bomb in
government- ranks, charging in
suicide notes sent to newspapers that
he decided to tiH himself after a hate
campaign against him was ignored
by the justice minister mid other
political friends.

President Valery Glscard dTSsta-
ing stepped into the fray caused by
Boulin 's drug-and-drowxdng death
on Monday night, by condemning
what he called “a campaign of

harassment" against the late labour
minister.
In a statement "later" yesterday',

Germanys agree to open

their borders a little more
BERLIN (UPI). — East and West
Germany yesterday signed two land-
mark agreements to ease the flow of
commercial and private traffic east
across the border.
The agreement abolished the dues

paid at border crossing points by
West German drivers using East
German roads. Similar fees paid by
West BerUners crossing to the
Eastern half of the divided city were
also abolished under the
agreements, which take effect on
December 2 for commercial traffic,

and January l, 1980 for cars.
To replace these individual dues,

Bonn will pay East Berlin DMBOm.
each year for the next ten yean.
West German officials termed the

agreements "one of the most ixnpor-

'Marx turns in his
V ’!->£-> fTt.»

grave'over t*ua&

praise of Thatcher
LONDON (AP). — Hua Guofeng
[paid his respects yesterday to Karl
Marx, the father of communism, and

The Ogen Plan
All Risks Insurance
onLand

,Sea&Air.

was told by grave-diggers that they
disapprove of his support for Conser-
vative Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher.
Waving banners of greetings,

members of the National Union of

Public Employees were at the gates
of Highgate Cemetery in north Lon-
don's borough of Camden when the
Chinese leader drove up to lay a
wreath of red roses on Marx's grave.
Union officer Mike Taylor told a

reporter, "We thought that since
Chairman Hua has been talking to
Mrs. Thatcher and boosting her im-
age It was about time he met a few
genuine workers. One of our
members said before we met him
that Kar! Marx would turn In his

grave if he saw how Chairman Hua
la talking to the woman who is keep-
ing workers' wages down."
Taylor said Hua listened politely,

before leaving for the Midlands in-

dustrial town of Derby to see a
highspeed train and a Rolls-Royce
aircraft engine plant on the fourth
day of his British visit.

A combined plan granting you continuous insurance and

pr'eventing you from "falling between two stools".

"Ogen" gives you maximum cover for machinery and

equipment, from country of manufacture to site — for

the entire Journey.

The scheme includes: • marine ail risks insurance

• erection all risks insurance • marine loss

of profits insurance • erection loss of profits insurances

All specially matched to your precise requirements.

For additional details apply to your insurance agent

or to Mr. Nahum Caspi, Tel: 03-623362.

British Nazi boss

fined for incitement

The Israel Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

KINGSTON. England (AP). — Mar-
tin Webster, national organizer of

Britain’s ultra-rightist National
Front, was given a suspended prison

sentence by a court here on Tuesday
and fined £150 (IL9.000) for

publishing abusive material to incite

racial hatred.
Judge Arthur Figgis, branding the

Front's philosophy as "Nazism,"
also ordered the burly 36-year-old

Webster, the extremist movement's
Strategist, to pay £880 (IL21.600) in

legal costs.

tant steps" in relations between the
two Germanys since both countries
signed a treaty approving official

links between Bonn and East Berlin
in 1972.

The agreements were signed at

noon in East Berlin after the Bonn
cabinet formally approved them at
its weekly Wednesday meeting.
The cabinet also heard from Egon

Franke, minister for inner German
relations, that East Germany is

prepared to relax restrictions on.
travel to the East for West Germans
living near the border.
Currently, Franke said, six million

West Germans living in a designated
"border zone" are entitled to cross
the border for frequent short trips.

If implemented, the East German
proposal would boost that number to

7J2 million, FTanke said.

The extension ofthe “border zone"
would include areas close to the ma-
:{0r w^t-feeirirmn cities 1 HarAvfcr
and Hamburg,'hut not tiioae towns
themselves. Franke' said.

West Germans In the current
“border zone" are allowed up to nine
short visits every three months to 63
designated areas near the border in
East Germany.

Peyrefltte said that Boulin had ap-
proached him in June to express his

fear that he was the victim of in-

trigues by an examining magistrate.
The justice minister said he was

unable to intervene because the
judge's Independence was
guaranteed by the constitution and
his investigation was on his own
responsibility. _ _ . .

In the long letters, Boulin dis-

claimed press' accounts of his in-

volvement in allegedly illegal land
transactions on the French Riviera.
He charged that the 27-year-old in-

vestigator in the case was leaking
documents to the press to further

political ambitions.
Most serious of Boutin's charges

was that Justice Minister Peyrefltte

knew of the leaks by Investigating
magistrate Remaud van
Ruuymbecke, but did nothing to stop
them.

"Die obvious collusion between a
paranoid, deceitful, perverse,
blackmailing swindler, an ambitious
judge filled with a hatred of society,

who regards a minister as feeing

necessarily dishonest, and certain
political circles

;

— unfortunately not

Late French labour minister
Robert Boulin, as In appeared
just before meeting the press In

Parte earlier this year. cap)

excluding some of toy awn
colleagues — subjected toe to in-

terrogation, press campaigns and
suspicion,". Boulin wrote. -

“Le Canard Enchalne.“ the
satirical newspaper that- first
published accounts of BouUn's tor

volvements In the land deal, yester-

day lamented the death of the
minister. But the newspaper; which
has been lampooning Frenchmen
since the end of World War I, stood
by its story and disclaimed respon-
sibility for Bpulin'a death. (UPI, AP,
Reuter) ... 7

Po&wd beats Israel iiryouth handball meet

V:

-3/
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j:
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STOCKHOLM (Reuter). — Israel's

under-21 handball team dropped a
match yesterday 26-21 to Poland, In a
semi-final round of the world cham-
pionships, now being played In

Sweden and Denmark.
Israel is competing in group B1 of

the tournament for places nine
through 16, but has lost both matches
played so far.
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J’lem Betar off to face Macs in Netanya
By PAUL KOHN

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A weakened
Jerusalem Betax play their second
away match In twoweeks inNetaqya
on Saturday, where Netanya Mac-
cabi will he out to prove that their 4-1

drubbing in. their last home match
was a freak result.

Netanya Maccabl would have been
three goals up over Tel Aviv Mac-
cabl had David Lavie netted some
glorious scoring chances. Tel Aviv
Maccabl taught the Netanyana that

in football one cannot afford to

fritter chances— and went on to win
4-1. The Netanya forward line of

Oded Machneaa, Moahe Garianl and
‘

Lavie is not likely to be so generous
this time, and the .borne’ attack is

likely to test the Betar defence for

long stretches.
Jerusalem -Betar, without Uri

MalmllJIan, and possibly without Ell
Ml&ly either, does not have enough
reserve strength in attack to score
many goals against top opposition.
YosefAvrah&mi andDanny Neuman
may spell moat danger, but Netanya
Maccabl are slated to win this game.
Kfar Sava fans are promised an at-

tractive fixture with Champions Tel
Aviv Maccabl coming to the Sharon
town. Kfar Sava Hapoel, undefeated
this season, having won all their
home matches, has in the past shown
an Inferiority complex, often going
into a defensive shell. With the
teams level on points at the top of the
National League, coach Shlomo
Sch&rf should encourage his men to
play with the championship in view.
There is little in it between these

teams when -counting their best
players, and Kfar Sava Hapoel look

worth at least a draw.
League leaders Tel Aviv Hapoel

return to the Bloomfield Stadium
where they play a much more open
game than when away. Yehud
Hapoel, the visitors, have performed
remarkably well at this ground ever
since their entry into first division
soccer three seasons ago. Although
they beat Ramat Amidar 2-1 last

Saturday, Yehud Hapoel have a
scoring problem and against a
defence that has not conceded a goal
in five matches this season, Yehud
cannot be fancied to run riot.

While the Yehud defence, with
Arie Haviv in goal, is sure to make
the Tel Aviv forwards work hard for
any gains. Rifat Turk, Arair.Lleber-
man and Ya'acov Buz&glo (the latter
making bis debut for Tel Aviv
Hapoel) should be good enough for
the odd goals.
Two teams who haye had

problematic starts this season clash
in the Hatikva Quarter, where Bnei
Yehuda, with Ehud Ben-Tovlm,
entertain Haifa Hapoel, now coached
by Mordechal Spiegler.
Since “Mottele" took over at

Hapoel, the team has not let in ’any
goals. But the Haifa attack lacks bite

and has netted only two goals In five

league games. So this gave too
promises to yield tewgoals, but Ben*
Tovim and company may just have
the edge to gain thelr first win.

In Petah Tikva, Maccabl and
Hapoel play their first local derby of

the season. Hapoel managed their

first win last Saturday and may be

encouraged by that result to follow
up with another. But Sportqto
punters should save on a .draw
result.

The match of the day in the second
division will be played at the
Katamon ground In Jerusalem,
where Jerusalem Hapoel play sur-
prise league leaders Beit Shean.
Hapoel. Home ground advantage
may enable Jerusalem Hapoel to
halt the Belt Shean march.
The improving Haifa Maccabl, 2-1

'

winners in Acre last week, .'return

home to face Rishon Lesion Hapoel.
Early leaders Acre Hapoel travel to

Ramat Gan Hapoel.
No fewer than28 persons managed,

to get all 13 results marked correctly
on last weed's Sportoto football-pool,

and each will collect ltd 72,000. •

Twelve right results, win ILS,2C0, .

Coupons with 11 results earn IL340
and 20 correct predictions win cbe- .

ques for IL60. Sportoto income last

week topped ILlSto. and prize
money after this*week's games wfll
be a minimum Of IL8m. including
IL4m. fair those .marking all 28

games with correct results.

Bpertsto guide: Netanya Maccabrv.
Jerusalem Betar 1.

Kfar Sava Hapoel v. Tel Ayiv MaccmM X
Shlmxhon v. Halt—h . . *
Tel Aviv Betar v. Beenheba Hapoel V.
Petah Tikva Mac. v. Petah bkn Bap X-
Tel Aviv Hapoel v. Feted Hapoel -

2

Bnei Yehuda v. Haifa HepoeT ‘ V ^ L:
Haifa Mac. v. Rtefcoa Lesion. Hap.- . •'

. 1 _
Ramat Gan Hapoel v. Acre Hapoel. . 1.

.

Hoton Hapoel v. UpperHmwftJHtdl;,
Jerusalem Hapoel v. Belt Shean H*poei '

Ttrat Hacannei Hap. r. BdtJ SMOWt
Hap. .•'-•* .-
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TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 840 Math 7. 8.80

English 6. 9.00 Special Education —
Our Hour. 9.20 Language and Com-
munication 8.5. 10.10 EngMah S. 10.30

MoLh/Geometry 5. 10.45 Programme
for kindergarteners. 11.10 English 7.

11.30 Muaic 4-8. 12.00 Advice and
Guidance 7-9. 12.20 Mathematic* 8.

22.40 Literature 10-12. 18.10 French.

13.00 Geometry 6-6. English 7*8,

French (repeat*). 18.00 This Is It —
youth magaslne. 17.00 Thuaderblrd

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES;
17.80 -Well Kept Secret — children'*

magazine
18.00 What’s Up — People and event*

In the news
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programme*:
is. 80 New* roundup
IB.32 Circus
19.00 Between Citizen and State —
programme dealing with citizen*'

complaint*.
19.80 New*
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 30.00 with Match at the

Week
20.30 Programme Trailer

21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.35 Documentary — The "Yekkc*-”
Director Nelanel Gunman conduct* a
subjective study of the German Ally*
of the 1930e.

22.30 Lloyd George knew my father
by William Douglas Home with Celia
Johnson and Roland Culver
25.20 Soap
23.45 Almost Midnight — news
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17.10 Cartoons 18.30 French Hour
18.40 (JTV 3) Blake* 7. 10.00 Holme*
and Yo-Yo. 19.30 Neva In Hebrew.
20.00 New* in Arabic. 20.50 The
Muppet Show, n.io The Survivor*
22.00 News in English 22.15 Movie of
.the Week ...

ON THE AJR

First Programme
7.07 Morning Concert — Rossini:

Sonata No.3 for String*: Saint-Saen*:

Elude: Mendelssohn: Plano Quartet

No.3; Bartok: Rhapsody No.l for

Violin A Plano (Ssfgetl-Bartok)

8.03 Israel Philharmonic Orchestra,

{Cyril Xondrashln conducting —
Brahms: Tragic Overture; Mozart:
Piano Concerto No.25 In C (Alicia De
Larrochal Prokofiev: Symphony
No.100: Ravel: Vaises sentlmentales
et nobles
10.05 Radio story
10.15 Elementary school broadcasts
10.40 Education for All

11.15 Elementary school broadcasts
11.35 Folk music
12.05 (stereo): Artists’ Parade
Kuhlau: Recorder Trio iSharaoa A

Hanoch Tel-Own, Nahtun Seidel);

Beethoven: Sonata No.#, Op. 30
(Ariel) Bade); Ravel: Chant*
Madagasques (Yanulla Pappas.

. Eisier-KasJH. Gruber. Oreo);
Chopin: Ballade No.4 (Hans Vered)
18.00 Noon Concert — Gould:
American Parade: Robertson:
Punch and Judy Overture:
Bernstein: Songfest

14.10 Children’s programmes
25.25 Magazine on entertainment and
the arts

15.56 Notes on a new book
15.00 (stereo) : Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra — Seter: Yemenite Suite
(Rema Samsonov — Gary Bartini)

;

Quants: Fluto Concerto (Erella
Talml, Yoav TOlmJ); Tchaikovsky:
Symphony No.8 (Bertinl)
17.45 Programmes*for Ollra
20.05 Music Magazine
21.00 Everyman's University
21.30 Talmud Lesson
21.60 Introduction to the Oral Law
22.05 (stereo): Concert NoJ of the
European Broadcasting Union, Radio
Paris-l.io.79 — Rameau: Concerto
No.l for sextet: Hindemith: Trio for
Strings ; Schumann : Xonzertstueok
for Four Horns ft Orchestra; Busoni:
Sarabandc and Parade from Doctor
Faust
23.23 (stereo) : "Jazz x 37"
00.10 (stereo) : Musical Miniatures

-2nd Programme
7.00 This Morning — news magazine

. 8.10 Good Morning— songs, chat with
Rlvka Michael]
12.06 Productive Pace — magazine
for workers and employers
13.05 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Stage and Screen — songs from

‘ screen musicals
' 15.05 Sephardi songs — recording* of
a live performance
18.10 Any Questions
17.0B Economics magazine
17.10 Beautiful Land (repeat)
18.07 One People — magazine on the
Jewish world
18.38 Sports roundup
18.48 Bible Reading — Joshua 12:7-24

19.00 Today — people and events in

the news
20.10 Between Friday and Saturday
21.03 Falk songs
22.05 "On a Deserted Island"
23.00 Just Between Us— Listeners air

their problems

13.03 With Love — special regards
14.05 Two Hours — music and talk
magazine
16.05 Twenty Four hours a day
17.05 IDF Evening Newsreel
18.06 Economics magazine
18.45 Israeli Hit Parade
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.35 University on the Air (repeat)

22.05 A day with a military police unit

23.45 IDF Midnight newsreel 1

00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat with
Naftali Alter

THIRD PROGRAMME
light smile from ftM s-m. to 12 jun.
dally, with an tntempttas for the

news-

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the

'

news at 7 a-m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Radio: Following the 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

Army

BBC
1322 KIloHert?:
Overseas Service newsreels at 14.00,
17 00 and 90.18.

6.30 University on the Air — Dr.
Akiva Bar-Nun lectures on the Solar
System
7.07 "707" — Alex Anskl presents
selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.0fi Israeli Morning — with Ell
7Israeli

11.05 Favourites — familiar songs,
tunes and skits

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1269 klloHortz;

5-

6 and 8-8.80 a.m. — Daily
breakfast show with news, popular
music and interviews.

11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical report*.

791 klloHcrtz:

6-

8.30 h.m. — Daily breakfast show,
as above.

9>10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with
Amorlcan. science and cultural
news, roundup of oows.

CINEMAS
Rocky II: Tel Aviv Maeeum:

-

Marriage of Marla Brata; tefoto.
Momenta.

JERUSALEM. 4, 7. 9.

Eden: Rocky II; Edison:. Blood
Brothers: Xflr: Momenta, 4. 8,46, 9;

Hitched: The Champ, 6.45, 9; Weds,
also at 4; OrgU: The Frisco .Kid;

Orion: Hie Main Event, 4. 6,46. 9; Or-
aa: Ibe In-Laws; Era: The Deer
Hunter, 4, 8; Semadar: Shampoo, 7,

9.15; Small Auditorium Blnyencl
Ha'eoma: A Wedding, 6.45; Cinema
1: Annie Hall, 7, 9.15

HAIFA! 4, A45. 9.

Amphitheatre; Avalanche; Annas?\
.They Called Him Bulldozer; ilsnumt --

Ube Mkln Event; Chen: FhcouVoyapi *"

Gator: Convoy. 10, 2. 7: Stacey, 12. 4,

“Miron: Julia and her Mob?.'-''9:

TEL AVIV, 4.30. 7.15, 9.30.

Allenby: The Champ; Ben-Yokoda:
The In-Law*; Chen: Flic ou Voyou;
Cinema One: Texas Detour; Cinema
Two: Amorlcan Graffiti; Dekal: The
China Syndrome, 7, 9A0; Drive-la-
Cinema: Escape To Athens, 5.30;

Convoy. 7.30, 9.30; Esther; Et laTen-
dresse 7.,..Bordc); Oat; A Simple
Story; Gordon: Lost and Found;
Hod: Ibe Killer Fish: Limor: The
Class of Mias MacMichael; Maxim:
The Brisco Kid; MograM: The Deer
Hunter, 5, 8.30; Monday 8A0 only:
Opbir: Five Days from Home; Orij:
The Children of Sancbez; Paris:
L’Une Chants ot l'Autre Pa*. 10. 12,

2.15. 4.30. 7.15. 9.30; Peer: The Main
Event; Ramat Aviv: The Other Side

'

of Midnight. 6. 9; Royal: French
Governess. 10. 12. 2. 4. 7JO. 9.50;

Shahaff: The Magician of Lublin,.
4.30. 7, 9.30; Stodle: Wife Mistress;
Tebriet: Days of Heaven: Tel Aviv:

Moriah: A Different Story;
Moments; Ordaar The Goodbye GW^'
i , 7, 9; Orion: Enter the Dragon;

Orly; The Deer Hunter. 8; Peer: The
Champ, 4, 8.80, 9; Ran: Don't Steal

my Baby; Shavit: Wife Mstrt**-
8.45.9:

RAMAT GAN1-7.15, 9A8. . V
Armon : Flic Ott Voyou, 4, 7J5.VJW:

Radar: The Dog; Lily: Ike Brisco. -
T

Kid : Oasis: International Velvet. 4.V-

’

9.30: Ordea: The Magician of Lublin,

7, 9.80: Hama: ThreeDaya of theCon-

dor. 746. 9.30: Mon. and Wed. also
;

4JO; Bamitf Gas:: Lost and Frond;:..;

HERZUYA;
.

.

-

David: ‘The Champ. '4.

Tlfcret: Midnight Express. 7J5,-«K

HOLON:
'Migdal: Moonraker*. 7.19, 945;-

NETANYA
Esther: The Magician of LubUn. 4.30.

.

7, 946;

PETAH TIKVA ~
... ~v ,

Shalom: -The Magician, of • Loblin, - . I
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New weapon in

war on crime
Special to Hie Jerusalem Post

'•aspects and flie police-drawn sketches compiled on the basis of
PATBEC descriptions.
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ISRAEL POLICE may soon be able
to; reduce lengthy criminal suspect
lists within seconds thanks to a new
jcomputer programme.
Called PATREC (Pattern

Recognition) , the new technique Is

the brainchild .of Prof. Giacomo
Della Rlccia, a • Sorbonne-educated
applied mathematician .who im-
mlggrated to Israel from Italy Ini

L0TO and la now at Ben-Gurionf
University In Beeraheba. PATREC,!
Ew proudly asserts, Is the only one of
tsjdnd in the world. _

. Before he developed it* the police

had difficulty In limiting the number
ofphotographs to show eyewitnesses

'

or victims, especially If their
descriptions of the criminals were
incomplete. PATREC provides a
way of giving a smaller number of

photographs to the witness In order
to improve the possibilities of cor-

rect recollection and identification.

If the criminal has no previous
convictions, the work of a police ar-

tist is greatly enhanced by. this new

.

technique. By means of a type of

as existence of a beard' or
moustache^ colour of eyes, facial

I
Bears, etc., and the type of crime
[committed, be it a sex offence,
fraud, armed robbery or burglary.
The second set of data Is based on

geometric measurements of a police
'artist's composite sketch drawn on
the basis of a victim's or witness*
-description. These variables Include
thickness of lips, distance between
|the eyes and relative positions of the
nose and chin.

Before Prof. Della Rlccia added
some recent Improvements to
-PATREC, the police were compelled'
to use time-consuming punchoards
'to obtain descriptive information.
'But now, if a law enforcement officer
wishes to obtain a list of photographs
to show a witness, he can receive in-

stantaneous feedback from the com-
puter’s central banks In Jerusalem
'via a graphic terminal. In addition,
with the new refinements more than
one person can make use of
PATREC at the same time.
Reactions from Israeli police, per*

mathematics kftown as B 'tfiuS£&r’ * SOxmei htfye TJedri eftcbura^MgT Th

:s

analysis, the .technique can actually
improve the eyewitness Identifica-

tion system of unknown offenders

and greatly eliminate human errors.

How does PATREC work? First,'

two sets of data are fed Into the com-
puter. The first consists of
qualitative features of the face, such

.wj?_
f
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ULPAN AKIVA OFFERS

SO, IS, 8 and 4 week

HEBREW COURSES
IN COMFORTABLE HOTEL

SURROUNDINGS
(3 meals a day, air-conditioned rooms , tennis courts; swimm ing pool)

For students, adults and also for families with children 12

years of age and older, 1 — 6 study hours dailyN social and

.
cultural activities, tours and trips

Cburses open: •November 11, 1979

December 9, 1979, January 6," 1980,

February 3, 1980, March 3, 1980,

April 14, 1980, May 12, 1980
. ,

L HEBREWFOBHEBREW SPEAKERS
(4 week oourae in spelling, grammar; Imprsvmeat at reading and

writing, styling — recommended for Hebrew speaking business and

government who wish to Improve their command of the

language)

<4i>

Wt

£
2. HEBREW FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS

5 S . s. hebrew for tourists'
c
i \ i ISRAEL — AMERICA AOMMER COURSE IMS
8 (8 weeks)
fi-

B & SPOKEN ARABIC FOR BEGINNERS (for Hebrew

^ . speakers)

4 To: Olpaa Aklva, Netenya, P.OJI. 856, Netonys

5 (TeLmKMW)
s

V

''K

Hebrew and Arabic courses are of special interest to

students ol Semitic Languages, Linguistics,

Judaism, Near East Studies and Theology

brochure and application

forms,

Bbalor...'.-.—- —^Address.

fact, the less sophisticated versionof
[PATREC has been used for some
time to good advantage by the
'police.

i
Prof. Delia ftleela and hla

assistants are working on further
Improvements of the technique to In-

crease Its statistical reliability.

“A WOMAN Is naked without her
lipstick," was the greeting Z receiv-
ed from novelist- Taylor Caldwell
when I appeared at her Jerusalem
Hilton suite. Pointingtomy "naked"
Ups she hurried off to redden her
own. .

Prepared at least for a quiet chat,
we "talked" mostly on paper. At 79,

Caldwell Is almost totally deaf and is

recovering from a stroke, Bhe
/speaks with great difficulty and fre-

quently expresses frustration at her
predicament. Her thoughts flow as
swiftly as ever, but her stubborn

uscles refuse to convey them.
Husband Robert Preztie did his

it to help — so much so thatat one
point Caldwell took the pad from my
hands to write, “My husband Is an
Austrian.A little bit arrogant llkfc all

Teutons and he Is a Teuton! Don't
mind him. He is a nice man."
Immediately returning to the sub-

ject closest to her heart, she wrote,
f*I am here to write a' book about
(Miriam bas Jochlam, wife of Josef
.ben David, mother of Yeshua ben
Tosef.** To explain her use of
Hebrew names for these New Testa-

ment figures, she added, orally, "I
have decided to return Christ to the
Jews. He was an orthodox Jew, you
know.**
The Bible; Christianity and the life

of the spirit have all had a profound
influence on the author. From her
first novel, “Romance of Atlantis' 1

NOVELIST’S
VISION

By TAMAR KAUFMAN/Special to The Jerusalem Post

— published 69 years after she wrote
it at the age of 13 — biblical themes
and Christian morality have played
a very important part, as does the
idea of reincarnation,

;

Several of her books were written
in cooperation with Jess Steam, the
author of "The Sleeping Prophet,"
which Is about Edgar Cayce, a pop-
ular modern-day seer.

Her present husband is a faith

healer — "Not,” he hastens to add,
“of -the body. I heal the spirit, the
aura. If the lame walk or the blind
see. that’s a bonus.”

RETURNING often to the subject of
Israel and the Jews, with whom she
feels a special affinity (this is her
eighth visit to Israel), Caldwell is

proud to point out that “at the age of

five, I was the youngest Catholic to
become a Zionist."

"All of Christ's prophesies are
happening now, In Israel. I have no
lfear of the Arabs taking over; He's
protecting His homeland."
Her response to my nervous ques-

tion regarding Armageddon,
however, was less than comforting:
"It's imminent! I used to argue with
priests and nuns about It Christ said

Israel would bloom like the rose. He
said the Father would gather His
children. In the Book of Daniel, It

says that all the armies of the' world
would gather- here — and look at the
UN forces!" I felt less enthusiastic.

Curious about why a compatriot of
Jane Austen and Charlotte Bronte —
Caldwell was born in Manchester,
England — felt a need to hide behind
a masculine name, I discovered the
idea was not her own. When her first

published novel, “Dynasty of
Death,*’ was about to come out in

1933, her editor at Scribner's
suggested that bo “masculine" a
work should be published under a
man's name. Caldwell had no objec-
tions. "I prefer Taylor to Janet
anyway. Never did like that name."

Prestle elaborated; “All her life

she was put down for being a girl.

Her family told her she would never
be a writer, even though at theage of

.
six she had already won a gold
medal — the highest prize In
England— for an essay she wrote on

« Charles Dickens."

"My uncle Henry was supposed to

be the writer in the family," Taylor

Caldwell agreed.
Impediments, whether of a

physical or spiritual nature,
however, have never stopped this

prolific author from doing what is,

for her more important than
anything else: Writing. Thus, she

came to Israel not to relax but to

work — and not on one novel, but

two. And she has found a way to do
them both justice.

In the land of the Bible to research
a novel based on the life of Jesus, she
Is at the same time Investigating the

hotel scene for a second novel, a
"contemporary Book of Job," the
protagonist of which Is a hotelier In

Chicago.
Her husband aptly summed up

Caldwell's incredible stamina when
he observed, "She lives to write." Taylor Caldwell

fit the Supreme Court sitting os the

High Court of Justice before Deputy
President Justice Landau and
Justices Wlikon, Asher, Ben Porath
and Beohor. Petitioners: Assat
Mahmed Mustafa Duyakat and
Others. Respondents: 2. Govern-
ment of Israel. 9. Minister of
Defence A Menachem Felix and
Avraham ShvuL (J.O. 390/79) <

THE HIGH COURT of Justioe made
Absolute an order nisi calling on the
Government of Israel, the Minister

of Defence, and others, to show
cause why they should not refrain

from establishing a civilian settle-

ment at Ellon Moreh on the outskirts

The wrong motives
LAW BEFOBT/Dorls Lankin

of Nablus.
As a result of pressure from Gush

Emcmim, hw Ministerial Committee
on Defence decided to establish a
settlement, to be called Ellon
Moreh, on the outskirts of Nablus.
Following this decision, the
Ministerial Committee for Settle-

ment chose five alternative sites and
presented their choice to the army
authorities in Judea and Samaria.
The latter thereupon selected the

site they considered most suitable

for their military purposes. The
Chief-of-Staff subsequently gave hla

approval for seizure of the site for

these purposes, and a seizure order
Was Issued by the Military governor.
The 300-dunam site, which consists

entirely of uncultivated land. In-

cludes 120 dunams owned privately

by Arabs from a nearby village. The
-owners petitioned the High Court of
Justice and were granted an order
nisi.

faith# reply to tjterqgleg.jgaj, the ,

-Staff, Rav-XIuf, .Raphael
.

itan, declared that he thought that
jthe establishment of a civilian Bettie-

iment on the site in question was ex-

tremely .important for purposes of
regional defence and for other
military purposes, both in times of

[trouble and tranquillity. The Chlef-

ttf-Bt&ff acknowledged that there
rare differences of opinion on the
ecialve Importance, from a

/military viewpoint, of establishing
[the Ellon Moreh settlement on the

ptte chosen by the army and that he
was aware that even the Minister of

(Defence was of the opinion that the
{strategic value of the area in quea-
[tion could be safeguarded without es-

tablishing a civilian settlement on
the site selected by the army.
Bie petitioners produced expert

opinions given by Rav-Aluf (Res.)

Haim Bar-Lev and Aluf (Res.) Mat-
flyahu Paled to the effect that the es-

tablishment of the settlement of

Ellon Moreh did not contribute
towards the security of the state,

either in times of war or tranquillity.

On the return day, Mr. E. Khoury,
Mr. A. Zlchrony and 'Mr. A. Feld-

man, appeared for the. petitioners.

Mr. G. Back, the State Attorney,
appeared for the first and second
respondents and Mr. R. Cohen for

the third respondents, two members
of Ellbn Moreh.
>_ _ • JUDGMENT
JUSTICE iJaNDAU, woo delivered

the main opinion of the High Court,
Justices Asher and Ben-Porath con-
curring, first discussed the im-
plications of the High Court's ap- .

parent Involvement In controversial
political Issues.

He had expressed the opinion in

the past, he said, thatthe High Court
should avoid taking a stand on con-
troversial issues when It has no legal

basis for resolving them, although
there might be occasions when in-

dividual Judges felt compelled to

give expression to their owh per-

sonal opinions on such Issues, (see

H.C. 58/68, 2 PJ3. 28/880).
In the present case, however, he

confined, there was a valid legal

basis for reaching a decision, and
there was no call, nor would It be

meet, for the Justices to resort to

presenting their own personal at-

titudes and opinions, as citizens of
Israel, In order to reach a decision.
However, he very much feared, he

continued, that despite the existence
of a legal basis for their decision the
High Court would appear to have
deserted its traditional role as a non-
partisan body and to have descended
into the arena of public debate. He
also feared that its decision would be
received with acclamation by cer-
tain sections of the public while be-
ing totally rejected by others.
Despite this fear, he felt compelled
to decide the Issue that had been law-
fully brought before the High Court,,
while at the same time being fully
aware that the public as a whole
would, In all probability, give Its

attention only to the final decision of
the court. Ignoring the judicial
reasoning behind It.

The consequence of this might be
• that the High Court's standing aa an
institution above conflicts and con-
troversies would be tarnished.
JusticeLandau then went on to dls-

.

cuss In detail the facts behind the
present petition, noting that no one,
Including the petitioners' counsel,
questioned the Chief-of-Btaff’s
sincerity. Nor did anyone question -

Ms-'deep personal conviction,.based
on .the professional expertise of a
soldier ,

with vast experience, that
the existence of a civilian settlement
on the site in question Is of special

Importance for strategic and securi-

ty reasons, particularly In the event
of war.
But even the Chief-of-Staff had ad-

mitted that there were /contrary
opinions, including that of the
Minister of Defence. Furthermore,
the petitioners had also submitted
two contrary expert' opinions.

For his part. Justice Landau was
not prepared to become Involved in

an argument between military ex-

perts and preferred to assume that

the expert who speaks In the name of

those directly responsible for en-

suring the security of the occupied
areas had based Ms opinion on valid

and honest professional con-
siderations. As to the fact that there
appeared to be a difference of opi-

nion arnrawg the military authorities

themselves. In view of the Minister
ot Defence’s reservations, he was
prepared to accept Mr. Bach's argu-

ment, held Justice Landau, that the

Minister had eventually bowed down
to the majority decision of the
Government and had fulfilled Ms
statutory duty as the person respon-

sible to the government for the Ar-

my, by passing on the government's
decision to establish the Ellon Moreh
settlement to the Chief-of-Staff for

Implementation.
However, Justice Landau went on,

while quite satisfied about the Chlef-

of-Staff’s sincerity, he was not
satisfied, in view of the sequence of

events, that the Chief-of-Staff's opi-

nion as to the military necessity for

the establishment of Eilon Moreh.
was the dominant consideration and
motive behind the government's
decision to establish the settlement.

The impression that this considera-
tion was a secondary one only was
strengthened by the fact that the

Ministerial Defence Committee and
the government hod already decid-

ed, before getting the confirmation
of the Chlef-of-Staff as to the

military necessity of the settlement,

to allow Gush Eraunim to establish a

Unusual programme
MCSIC/Yohanan Boehm

OOMTBASI8. Abbs Rlogut, soprano;
Regis Fasqnler,

. violin; Alain Mfeunler,

eeOo; Claude Lavsfz, piano ; Jacques w
Donato, clarinet; Remand Vrsacob, Unto
(-YMCA, Jerusalem, October IS).
Hummel: Introduction, Theme and
Variations, for Flute, OoUo and Piano;
Spohr: Four Songs for Soprano, Clarinet

and Pinas;.. Bnrtok: “Contrasts" for

Vlstiu, Clarinet sod Plana; Behonberg:

“Pierrot Loaalre” (Poems by Albert
Otrand) for Soprano, Plano, VloUa, OeDo,

Flute and Oinrfnet

y

Congratulations to Polgat .

on the 10th anniversary ofBagir and,

on the opening ofthe new .

Lady Bagir Factory

Continued good success to IsraeL

THE WEEKLY Sunday night con-

cert series at the “Y" opened with a
most enjoyable programme. The
ensemble from France — all young
andsplendid musicians— presented

an unusual programme; a rather

dated piece by Hummel (1778-1887,

Hungarian by birth but Viennese by
choice, and no great composer at

any time) and some songs by Ludwig
Spohr (1784-1869, German violinist

and -elegant composer),
demonstrating that the 19th century

did not produce only great com-,

posers. Their performance of these

works made up a lot. for the short-

ly comings of the composers.

Then, real contrasts were given

us: Bartok’s "Contrasts" (1938) and
Schoenberg's “Pierrot Lunaire"
(1912). The singer, whose voice was
mysteriously clouded in the Spohr

Songs, only giving signs of Its calibre

in higher registers and In forte

phrases, was very impressive In

Bchoenberg's "Bprechgesang"
(musically modulated recitation

with dramatic Inflections prescribed

by the composer without giving ex-

act pitch required).
Although 67 years have passed

since this opus was written, Its

grotesque, irrational atmosphere
was gripping!y conveyed by all the

participants. Its Impact on un-

suspecting audiences is still quite

overwhelming; fractured lines and

surrealistic tone painting are still

not conducive to "enjoyment" in the

conventional sense.
The Bartok was given a tight and

tense performance showing the deep

Involvement of the French
musicians In contemporary music.
Aside from the music, the concert

could be appreciated for Its old-

fashloned homey and Intimate at-

mosphere, provided by the flowers,

lamps and decor of the “Y".

settlement somewhere In the area of
the chosen site.

Furthermore, the two settlers
from Eilon Moreh who had been per-
mitted by the court to join In the peti-

tion as respondents had based their
right to settle on the site on a divine
injunction to inherit the land given to

Abraham, and had argued that Eilon
Moreh was not only the geographic
and strategic heart of Rretx Yisrael,

but was also the heart of Rretx
Yisrael In' the deeper sense ot the
word, and therefore the security
reasons for occupying it were of
secondary Importance only.

IN BO FAR as the opinions of the
members of Ellon Moreh are con-

cerned, continued Justice Landau,
one could not but respect their deep
religious fervour and the idealism
motivating them. But the High Court
was in duty hound to apply the
provisions of the secular law of the
state. Nor could he envision that
these respondents Intended implying
that halacha permits of the wanton
seizing of private property from the
non-Jewlsh - population of Brets
Yisrael. in direct contravention of
the biblical Injunction to "love the
stranger that dwelleth with you” and
to the basic precept of Zionism to
respect the civil and religious rights
of the non-Jewlsh population of Brets
Yisrael.
Justice Landau then responded to

the further argument of the Ellon
Moreh settlers that International law
was not applicable to the issue, as
the area in question was not "oc-
cupied" because, first, it belonged to
the people of Israel as of ancient
right and. secondly, because It had
been conquered by force by Jordan
whose occupation thereof had never
been recognized (save by Britain

and Pakistan).. _
There was an irrefutable reply to

this,-held Justice Landau: the site In

question had been seized byvirtue of

an order issued by the Military

Governor on the basis of the powers
vested in him by the provisions of in-

ternational law with respect to oc-

cupied territory, and on tlie basis

of proclamations Issued by the

Military Government In accordance
with the rules of war contained in in-

ternational law. Furthermore, he

added, no Government of Israel had

ever declared that the law of Israel
is the operative law In Judea and
Samaria, (as was done with respect
to Jerusalem,) although it might
have been possible to do so, as Mr.
Cohen, the settlers' counsel, had
argued. As a result it is the existing
legal norm In these areas, that forms
the -basis of the Military
Government's powers— and the ex-
isting law is the International
provisions that lay down the rules of

the law. As to the argument that
Judea and Samaria had not been oc-

cupied by any other sovereignpower
when the Israeli Army entered them
in 1967, he could only reiterate, held
Justice Landau, whathehad already
said in the Beth-El case: that this

argument had not been raised by the

Government and should, therefore,

be left open.

THE HIGH COURT had, therefore.

Justice Landau went on to point out,

to examine the validity ofthe seizure
order Issued by the Military Gover-
nor on the basis of the International

law from wMch he had drawn Ms
power to issue It. In addition, the
court had to examine the question of-

whether the order had been lawfully

.
issued in accordance with the
municipal (local) law of Israel, as
the Military Governor must he
presumed to be a member of the ex-
ecutive arm of the State and Is

therefore subject to the control ofthe
High Court. As, however, both Inter-

national law and the municipal law
were concerned in the present case
with the question of whetherthe land
had been seized for strictly military
purposes, the examination could be
conducted jointly.

But before examining the validity

ofthe order, JusticeLandau dismiss-
ed Mr. Bach's preliminary argu-
ment that the matter was not
justiciable because the whole ques-

tion of settlement was subject to

fierce public controversy, and
because the land seized was not
cultivated, but barren. He could only
reiterate, be sold, that he agreed
that the question of settlement in

general was not justiciable as It com-
es within the scope of the Geneva
Convention, which is part of contrac-
tual international law, and cannot
therefore be Invoked in on Israeli

court (as opposed to an international

court) . But the question of seizure of
private land, which comes within the
scope of the 'Hague Convention
(which is customary international

law, and therefore applicable in
local courts) la justiciable; and
where private property rights are
concerned It 1s Immaterial, accor-
ding to Israel law, whether the land
is cultivated or barren. Zf the
Military Government, he continued,
seeks to violate the property rights
of the individual, he must be able to

justify Ms act In the eyes of the law,-

and cannot seek immunity from
judicial examination of Ms acts on
the grounds of non-justlclablllty.

Returning to the question of
whether the seizure order had been
validly issued. Justice Landau held
that as, in the present case, in con-
tradistinction to the Betb-El case,

the military and security element
had not been the dominant one, hut
had been secondary to the desire to

accommodate Gush Emunlm and to

emphasize the right of the Jewish
people to settle In Judea and
Samaria, therefore the order could
not he deemed to be legal in accor-

dance with the provisions of the
Hague Convention, which allow of

the temporary seizure of private
property for military purposes of the
army of occupation only.

In addition to the fact that the
government's motive, as opposed to

that of the CMef-of-Staff, was not
dominantly a military one, there was
another factor militating against
validating the seizure order, held
Justice Landau. This was the ques-
tion of the permanency of the settle-

ment established on private land.
The settlers themselves, he noted,

had categorically stated in their

declaration that they regarded the -

settlement of Ellon Moreh as
something no less permanent than
Deganla or Netanya, and this stand
apparently had the acquiescence of
members of the government. But
this intention to establish a perma-
nent settlement, wMch would con- .

tinue to exist after the Military -

Government bad been disbanded. I

constituted an Insurmountable legal

obstacle, since a military govern-

ment cannot lawfully seize private,

land for military needs when it has
every intention of making the
seizure-permanent even after Its rule

has been terminated. And it was
irrelevant in this context, he con-

cluded, that only possession of the

land in question had been seized, and
not the ownership thereof.

The order nisi should, therefore,

be made absolute with respect to the

land belonging to the petitioners,

held Justice Landau.
(To be continued)

The Fairs of Germany
20.11.—23.11.1979 Frankfurt

INTERSTOFF
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2.3. — 6.3.1980 Frankfurt

Frankfurt International Fair
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16.1. — 22.1.1980 Munich
BAU '80 — International Trade Exhibition

for Building Materials and -Systems
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3.3. — 5.3.1980 Berlin

INTERCHIC BERLIN — The Fashion Fair
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25.1. — 3.2.1 9B0 Berlin

International Green Week
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9J. — 12.3.1980 Dusseldorf
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IGEDO — International Fashion Trade Fair
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22. — 8.2.1980 Nuremberg
International Nuremberg Toy Fair
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722. — 24.3.1980 Dusseldorf '.

GDS — International

Footwear Fair
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21.2. — 242.1980 Munich
1SPO — International

Sports Equipment Fair
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23.3. — 27.3.1980 Munich

MODE — -WOCHE — M0NCHEN —
Internationa! Fashion Fair
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16.4. — 20.4.1980 Frankfurt

International Fur Fair
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13. — 4.3.1980 Offenbach
International Leather Goods Fair

paawa ny hxmb tt

16.4. — 24A.1980

Hanover Fair
'linn tt

Hanover

More industrial fairs end exhibitions are held in

Germany every year than in ail other European i

countries combined. Here are some forthcoming

elates.
*

It is at those fairs that business contacts are

established. If you want to develop and expand your

business, you should go there, meet with your

professional colleagues and study Industrial tren s.

The German National Tourist Office can provide you

with useful information arrange for your visit and r

a very enjoyable holiday before or after.

German National Tourist Office
represented in Israel by © Lufthansa Tel Aviv. 75, Hayarkon st*



Top U.S. economists agree, no

Great Depression in view now
WASHINGTON (UPI). — To mark
*he 50th anniversary of the 1929 U.5.
stock market crash, three
economists — a breed not noted for

agreeing with each other — did
agree that another Great Depression
Is not a current threat.

John Kenneth Galbraith. Waiter
Heller, and Alan Greenspan ail

assured ths U.S. Joint Economic
Committee Monday history is not on
the verge of repeating the worst

-economic upheaval in modem times.

With varying emphasis, however,
they warned that the nation's

' economy faces a real danger from a
runaway housing market and infla-

’ tion, plus heavy dependence on
foreign oil imports.

Greenspan, who chaired the Coun-
, - Cii of Economic Advisers under

- President Gerald Ford, called the

1929 crash "the greatest economic
upheaval In modem history." All

three agreed It was unlikely to recur.

The present danger comes not
from speculation, but from Inflation

and from our dangerously high con-
sumption and Imports of oil."

Galbraith said. He called for "a
moderate hold on bank lending, a
conservative budget and tight con-

trol on the “wage-price spiral."

Heller said the main economic
threat now “bolls down to one word
— oil."

Greenspan said the housing
market is where “speculative im-
balances have surfaced, which could

threaten the stability of the
American economy." Since
Americans have been purchasing
homes as an inflation hedge,
Greenspan said, mortgage debt has
been running in excess of JlOOb.

Serious economic problems could
result if the surge in home prices

halts, Greenspan said.

"While the probability Is surely
quite low. housing prices oould slip

20 per cent, 30 per cent of more in

response to sliding home sales and
rising Interest rates," he s&ld. “Such
a plunge in prices would wipe out
much of the unrealized capital gains,
which homeowners currently
assume is available In case of dif-

ficulties."

Insurance mm sees IL12m.

profit go by the boariP C ?

Caress the hand that feeds you
By HAIM SHAPIRO

Jerusalem Post Reporter

One third of Eilat's population

makes Its living from tourism, ac-
• cording to an information sheet dis-

tributed In the town by the tourism
administration.
The information sheet is part of a

- campaign in the Red Sea port to en-
. courage the local population to
welcome the visitors. Of 7,000 wage

' earners some 2,400 derive their

livelihood from tourism, either

_ directly or Indirectly, the brochure
.says.

- As part of the campaign, the town
-Is being specially decorated and
lighted. Tourists arriving by air will

receive a cup of Sabra liqueur, a
package of dates and a special
welcome badge.
In another development, the

tourism administration announced
that the passenger terminal at Et-
zlon airbase has now been fully com-
pleted, with separate halls of In-

coming and outgoing passengers.
The airport, known as Eilat West,
will also Include a duty-free shop to
be open two hours before the depar-
ture of every charter tourist flight.

Eilat is also getting ready for a
visit by some 40 of the top travel
agents sending visitors to the town
from England, Germany and Scan-
dinavia.

Tbe Wwtwlnd 2— the Israel Aircraft Industries’ third-generation model of the highly
successful executive Jet, was unveiled at the National Business Aircraft Association
(NBAA) convention in Atlanta, Georgia, recently. Thenew model Is a greatly improved
version of the Westwlnd 1124, with new aerodynamic and avionic concepts.
The principal difference between the Westwlnd 2 and the previous version Is what the

manufacturers call the Sigma wing system. “This system combines a highly efficient
wing profile with aerodynamic wlnglets to lowerdrag and Improve overallperformance.”
IAIclaims that the Sigma system will afford better itoel consumptionanda longer range.
The place will market for around fSm. in 1880 dollars and is scheduled to delivery next

August.
Hie plane displayed as shown above boasts a special colour design by the Porsche

Design Group of Austria, which highlights the straotuxal and technological aspects of the
aircraft. This results in a subtle cross-hatched pattern on the cabin area and vertical
stabiliser. The pattern Is designed to shimmerand disappear, dependingon what angle the
aircraft is-viewed from.

By MACABEE DEAR rV:

Jerusalem Post Reporter' •

TEL AVIV. — The Hfotadrut on
Tuesday approved the declpion,:

taken earlier this week by the
Hassneh Insurance company, revok-
ing the sale to Danny Weinman of
hares in the Ethel.’insurance com-
pany. Eshel

1

. la a subsidiary of

'

Hassneh, which ia itself owned by
HevratOvdlm, tbeHIatadrut holding,
company. !’?.

Two weeks ago Me^r Cohen, 3£& ;.-

charged that Hassneh waa seQliig IL T

4m..worth ofsharesIn Eshelto Wein-
man,who Lbasenior Hassneh official

'

and also director-general of another ",

Hassneh subsidiary, the Shimshcm -

lnsurance compaay. - *-•

Weinman in ton was planning to
"

ell these shares to insurance agents'
formem. making a profit of ILl2m.
At the same time he -would make
sure that these agents would '‘push”
Eshel policies above all others, since

'•

they would share -in the profits. The
EDstsdrut's comptroller was'asked
to investigate the .entire,matter.
Hie comptroller's report, which

was published In its entirety oh. Tues-

.

day, did not make any mention oftbe -

financial aspects of thls’deal, but it
.

did say that the plan “was in-

teresting%»d- cbQ&'lnbreaM fits

sales titpbh&es«&Ha*meh through

.

.
its 8ubsrdiai5’“. Howeverr the report
pointed out that ffie entire deal was
not" in line wife standard operating
procedure." v'7

:

T

£.- y; 7 .

approved by:
ths exec^tiveof^Hassneh, it btfruot

-

beep-brought before .the company**
toartipi: directors . /or approval.
Moreover' ItToift:not been^bfOUjflrt

before the executive <rf Bevr»t'vy-
dihuThdreforeffheddai didhAhsve
any, legal yafldityv-andwas *ab»e-
bUentlv-canceled." -

. -The report abb -stated that there

'

wa& a.jdsflnlte canfllct ofinterests

between Welnni«n‘s emp^oymentst
Hassneh, and hit' outside, personal
Insurance interests, which were nnt

connects d with hliywork -lot
HassnSh, Therefore the trsnsarthm
might be suapecti the: report said.

If the executive of Hassneh Inthe
future wanted .to cohsummate the
deal, it should assure itself first of

two things t that Weinman disposed:
of hi* personal outside interests and
confined’ himself solelyto working
for Hassneh. or its affiliates, , andfor Hssshehv or iis affiliates,

r
and

that Hassneh first obtained the ap-
provalofItsboard ofdirectors and of

'

Hevral Ovdim before tbe deai was
approved.-/ .

People & Money

Cruise to Eilat via Suez Canal

By JOSEPH MOBGENSTEBN
Post Finance Reporter

E.I. JAFHET, chief executive of-

ficer of Bank Leumi last week
attended the board of directors
meeting of Bank Leumi (UK) in Lon-
don. The British subsidiary, accor-

ding to reports is continuing to show
satisfactory results ‘so far this year.

Japhet attended a reception by the

Anglo-Israel Chamber of Commerce
in connection with his recent award
of an Honorary KBE.

most of the gain coming In the last

two weeks of the month.

London
commodities

Half-yearly audits ahowlmorigage banks

ahead of, industry below index rises

CLAL INDUSTRIES and the
American Israeli Paper Mills have
confirmed rumours that th.e two
companies are conducting
negotiations which could result In

the merger of Shaplr Carton Paper
Industries with the Paper Mills. -

Technical report brought courtesy
ofCommodityAnalysis Ltd.,—Com-
modity and Metal Brokers — Israeli
office: 82 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel
Aviv, TCI. 290878. .

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Want to go to Eilat the long way?
- Kopel Tours has a cruise that does
just that— by way of the Suez Canal.
The cruise, on the Melody, spends

eight days en route from Ashdod to

Eilat, stopping at Alexandria, Suez
" and Safaga. Among the optional
tours are excursions to Alexandria,
Cairo, Luxor and El Aiamein. The
fares range from $346 Ina lower deck
double cabin to $1,100 for a single

cabin oh the boat deck. The one-class

ship is airconditloned and all meals
are Included.

A spokesman for Kopel Tours,
which Is the ship's sole agent, said
that the company hopes to attract a
mixture of Israelis and tourists from
Europe and the U.S. He pointed out
that in view of the difficulty in fin-

ding hotel space In Cairo, many
visitors would be happy to have
room and board assured.
The cruise departs every Wednes-

day from either Ashdod or Eilat.

THE TEL AVTV Stock Exchange has
fairly high standards for anyone
aspiring to be a floor trader. Before
filing an application the individual
must have spent at least three
months on the floor of the exchange.
Two years experience in local
securities is the minimum require-
ment. Applicants must also have a
degree in economies or business ad-
ministration or be graduates of a
course in securities.

ROBERT MISRAH and Associates,
the firm responsible for bringing the
videotape showings of newscasts and
sport events to the Tel Aviv
Sheraton, now consider adding ad-
ditional locations for the shows. One
of the possibilities is the new Negev
airbases.

COCOA —^ Cocoa has broken
decisively downwards and the supp-
ly centred on £1,525 could push
prices still lower in coming weeks.
Only a move up through initial
resistance in the £1,480 — £1,480
region would neutrafisse con-
tinuing downside risk.

THE ISRAEL government Coins and
Medals Corporation final mintage
figures for the 1979 Independence
Day series are 24,200 regular silver
coins and 16,200 of the proof variety.

In addition the corporation Issued
31,700 trade coin seta.

COFFEE — Coffee . remains
within a broad trading range
between approximately £1,700 and
£1,900. which should continue to con-
tain prices for the short term.
However, at present the chart shows
more overhead supply than underly-
ing support, suggesting that the next
big move wfil be downwards.

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. —; In keeping, with
recently Issued new regulations,
companies .whose shares are
registered on the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-
change must report their financial
results on a semi-annual basis. With
most major companies having
already filed their unaudited six-

month results, it la now possible-to
see which shares have achieved.

a

real growth when compared with a-
42.6 per cent rise ia the cbst-of-Hvfog
index for the half-year period.
Mortgage banks along with invest-

ment companies showed the highest,
average rise In per. share earnings,
with a gain of 68 per cent.-The com-
mercial banking sector averaged a
rise of 60 per cent. Industrials *ell
below the level of the index rise, as
the average per share earning for
the group was only 88 per cent.

The companies whose' stares
showed the highest rise on sds BPS:
basis in their sectororelisted below:
Commercial Banka -

Israel General Bank .7- +88-
Bank*Leumi
IDB Bank Holding .. +«
Mortgage Banks

. 'V. Z:Xl-.

Merav '

General mortgage +88-’;

Insurance • .* .^-7

Sohar
.

. . 7/ "-+88.'

Land Development : ...

Property fc Building '7
Industry * — -

-i
V

,

;Y'
Polgat
Ata ...

' .’.’•'+88.
.

Frutarom
’

Lodzl* ;.+T4 --

Investment oompaniea - -
-r.-r.'

-

Ox Investment - -,-+«* :

Bank Hapoalim Inv .

Qai Real Estate

Mizrahi bank opens Zurich office

Post Finance Reporter United ML
TEL AVIV. — In keeping with Its registered on

policy of expanding International ac- change and 1:

tivities the United Mizrahi Bank year, 78 per
(UMB) earlier this week formally of the shares

.Opened a representative office in country's cor
- Zurich. Aharon Meir, UMB’s general _ .

comfortably
* manager, said he hopes that at some flatlon as we
-'time in the future the office will be' Ihe pound.

;
turned into a branch or a subsidiary. •— —

• The new office cannot carry out a
^bank's deposit or loan functions, but
r it will make efforts to increase
/Swiaa-Israel trade and to lay the
{groundwork for full-fledged banking
'activities later on.
•* Leaders of the Swiss banking com-
1munity, joined Israeli officials and
' &ded Messer, Examiner of banks at

7 the opening. Interior Minister Yosef

• ;Burg, who happened to be In
’Switzerland at the time, also- par-
•ticlpated In the ceremony.

United Mizrahi Bank shares are
registered on the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-
change and have yielded, so fsr this

year, 78 per cent. The development
of the shares Is the best among the
country's commercial banks and has
comfortably outpaced in^.

flatlon' as well as the devaluatldn of
Ihexpound.

- '

BARRING AN extremely high index
figure for the month of October it

seems that shares of the three major
commercial banks will, show a real
gain for this month. IDB should
reach the 10 per cent level, while
Hapoalim is also close to that figure.

The shares of Bank Leumi. in spite of
the bank's 14-day strike, wifi show a
gain of more than 9 per cent, with

A RECENT first In the form of a
public auction at which semi-
precious atones and Jewelry were
sold was held at the Diplomat Hotel.
The auction was sponsored by three
members of Israel's Precious Stone
exchange and the Buttergly Jewelry
Company. While the auction was
carried out in a professional'
manner. Its success was limited.

RUBBER— This commodityhas es-

tablished initial support at 69p,
which is above tbe Aug./Sep. base
area. The pricenowappears capable

*

of testing the higher side of Its recent
trading range.

Shutplants, don't lose cash
(Ooattaoed from pegs 1)

Zinr workers protest eiecutiVe advances

ry COPPER—The metal lost downside
is momentum as the indicator became.
\1 oversold and the downtrend has also

been broken. The small base forma-— tion centred on £935 can now support
f d *a 'resistance evident ’'above

£985. •-••• at

OIL FIND. — A joint Japanese-
Soviet survey team has discovered
another oil and gas deposit off the
Soviet Far East island of Sakhalin,
the Japanese partner said yester-
day.
The Sakhalin Oil" Development

Cooperation Co. of Japan said a test

drilling off the Okhotsk coast had
produced 1.7 million cubic metres of
natural gas and 15,000 barrels of oil a
day.

By YA'ACOV FBJEDLEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The alleged payment of
IL100,000 advances to each of 25

senior executives of the Zim com-
pany, was protested-hy the chairman
of the firm's works committee
yesterday.
Uri Zuckerman, in a letter to Zim

general manager Yehuda Rotem,
claimed the payments had been
made "in haste and eagerness” dur-

ing Rotem’s absence abroad, as
compensation for inflation.

He noted that the payments not
only yioated specific collective
agreements, but completely ignored
the fact that the pay erosion had hit

all Zim employees and not especially
the seniors. He demanded an im-
mediate reconsideration of the issue.
Meanwhile, the executives have

petitioned the Haifa labour council
for the establishment of a separate
committee. They say that the
general works committee cannot
properly represent them, because ol
differing interests.

TIN — Tin is beginning to move up
out of Its recent sideways trading
range centred on £7,200, and only a
haove back towards this level would
neutralise the further upward poten-
tial indicated by these charts. -

SUGAR — Sugar continues to ad-
vance while consolidating gains.
However, with the indicatornow at a'

high level, sugar is becoming
-vulnerable to a more extensive
period of sideways trading.

WHATCOM
Notices In this feature are charged at IL78.40 per line Including VAT; Insertion every',

day costs IL1400 including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
’Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.

POTATOES — Although potatoes
are reacting from their recent peak,
support beginning at F723.B0 should
limit the downward risk.

FLIGHTS
Jerusalem
museums
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Sam Fran-
cis, Paintings 1976-1978. One of the
foremost second generation Abstract Ex-
pressionists (bom America. 1923). This ex-

hibition presents some of his most recent
works of acrylic on canvas and paper.
Tehoahna EUras. Use of fabric to make
flexible sculptural constructions. TuvJa
Katz, Works on Paper, 1999-1979. Jose
.Guadalupe Posada (1882-1913). Exhibition
-of prints by a Mexican artist. Cloth Pic-

tures by Tamar Eyton. Valerio Adaml,
Paintings.

Coins of the Procurators of Judea.
Ben tinek Exhibit of tbe Month. Head of A
Youth. Fragment of a Greek marble
funerary stele. 4th century B.C.E.
Turner and tbe Bible. Colour at the Youth
Wing. Nash Old Masters Gallery— Special
Display. Art In Palestine In the 19th Cen-
tury. Neolithic Figurines from Shaar
H&golan. Statue of an Ibis, encasing the
mummy of the sacred bird. Egypt. 8th cen-

tury. B.C.E. ,
wood and bronze.

Rockefeller Museum: Exhibit of the
month: Sculptured basalt stands from
Chalcolithic sites on the Golan Heights. 4th
mill. B.C.E. ifrom Sept. 10). Rare bronze
vessels from a Persian period tomb, beg.

6th century B.C.E. Special exhibition:

Islamic Arts.

ylilting Hours: Sun.. Mon.. Wed., Thur.,
10-3. Tues.. 4-10 p.m. Frt. and Sat.? 10-2.

Shrine of the Book: same as Museum, ex-

cept Tues.. 10-10. Billy Rose Sculpture

Garden: same as Museum except Tues., 10

a.m. until sunset. Rockefeller Museum:
Bun. -Thur.. 10-3. Frl. and Sat.. 10-2. Free
guided tours In English at Israel Museum:
Bun.. Wed.. Thur. ll a.m., Tues.. 4.30.

(Upper entrance halt).

2013 El A1 838 Amsterdam
2100 El A1 324 Paris
2120 El A1 878 Copenhagen
2130 El Ai 042 Athens

MISCELLANEOUS
Plant a Tree with yonr Own Bands with
the Jewish National Fund and visit the

famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday mor-
ning. For details and reservations please

call: 02-635261. ext. IS or 08-284449.

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood.
Romcm a, Tel. 814822, 7.30 a.m. — 7 p.m.

,371(8 schedule is subject to change without
prior notice. Reader* are advised to call
Ben-Gurion Airport Flight Information;
(arrival*! 0&&U5U, 03-614056; fdepar-
tures) phone around the 'clock M-371161S-
8.

Tel Aviv
THURSDAY

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arts Lane — Khutsot Hayolser

‘(opp- Jaffa Gate)
.
Quality arts and crafts.

AU media. See artists at work. Open dally.

Safral Gallery, 17 Shlomzion H&malka St..

David Sharir: Oils, tapestry, graphics.

MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, flderot Sfcaui
Hamelcch. Opening of 2 new exhibitions,

Thursday, Oct. 23, 7.00 p.m.: Vladimir
Grigorievich Weinberg. Paintings, water-
colours. drawings. Christian Vogt.
Photographs. Continuing exhibition —
Mairovich, Retrospective. Headlines. In

cooperation with the Chamber Theatre.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — "There is

something in It. after all" — exhibition-

workshop on buildings In Tel Aviv.

Visiting hours: Stin.-Thur. 10 a.m. — 10
p.m. Frl. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m..

Sat. morning, 10 a.m. — 1 p.m. FYee.
Helena Rubinstein PavUlon: Sun.-Thur. 9

a.m. — l p.m.: 4-7 p.m. Frl. 9 a.m. — 1

p.m. Sat. closed.

Beth Hatefutsoth: Jewish life in the
Diaspora, past and present, presented
through the most modern graphic and
audio-visual techniques available: slide-

shows. mini-cinemas, audio-visual dis-
plays. video-booths, computer terminals.
Temporary Exhibition Gallery: "Ghettos
In Italy, Venlce-Rome." Special Ex-
hibitions; “Jews in Cuba — May 2978,"
photographs by Bill Aron. “Jews In
Ethiopia" — photographs and elides.
Visiting Honrs: Sun.. Mon.. Thur. 10. a.m.
— 8 p.m.. Tues.. Wed. 3— 10 p.m. Fri. clos-
ed. Sat. (admission free) 10 a.m. — 2 p.m.
Children under 6 years old are not ad-
mitted. Be(h HaLefutsoth is located on the
Tel Aviv University, campus (gate 2)
Ramal Aviv. Buses: 13,24,26,27.49.74.79.
672.

ARRIVALS
0028 El Al 816 London
0100 El AJ 344 Athens
0620 El Al 892 Lisbon
0933 El Al 002 New York
1006 THY 824 Istanbul
1280 Sabena 208 Brussels
1840 Austrian 711 Vienna
1400 El A) 886 Rome
1440 El A/ 010 New York. Montreal
1460 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1600 Danair 4120 Gatwlck
.1620 El Al 648 Rhodes
1600 TWA B06 San Francisco, New York,
Paris
’1635 Alrfrance 182 Parts, Lyon
.1705 TWA 846 Washington, Boston, Rome,
Athens
1736 El Al 348 Zurich
1786 Cyprair 302 Lamaca
1806 8wlssair 832 Zurich
1835 Alitalia 746 Rome
1830 B. Air 578 London
1900 TWA 810 Los Angeles, Boston, Paris,

Rome
-1929 El Al 338 Frankfurt
2010 Lufthansa 606 Munich

DEPARTURES
0048 El Al 006 New York
0600 El Al 886 Rome
0606 TWA 847 Athens. Rome, Boston,
Washington
0680 El Al 023 Paris, New York
0700 Swissair 383 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris, Boston,
Chicago
0740 Olympic 302 Athens
0810 KLM 626 Amsterdam
0320 El -Al 847 Zurich
0830 B. Air 377 London 1

0900 El Al 016 London, New York
0910 TWA 803 Pails, New York
0940 El Al 387 Amsterdam
1000 El Al 367 Frankfurt
1020 EH Al 277 Copenhagen
1040 El Al 328 Paris
1060 TRY 828 Istanbul

1100 El Al 647 Paris
1800 El Al 816 London
1848 Sabena 204 Brussels
2440 Austrian 712 Vienna
1660 Lufthansa 606 Frankfurt
1600 Danalr 4121 Gatwlck
1710 El Al 641 Athens
1888 El Al 671 Bucharest
1840 Alrfrance 137 Paris
1860 Cyprair 308 Lamaca
jastf AUt&Jia 747 Rome

SOYABEAN MEAL — Soyabean
meal encountered resistance at £128
and prices, are now testing support
from the small base formation,
which should limit the’ risk.

GRAINS — The barley pattern Js

characterised hy; extensive support
in the £97— £85 range, and this still

appears capable of supporting a
further advance. The’' wheat chart

shows more overhead supply, but
support at the lower aide of its flve-

Angel. Bakeries in Jerusalem) had
aid practically the game thing.
“I’ve tried talking to those clerks in
the Ministry, andnobody la willing to
listen. Hie situation la so bad that
I’ve begun talking to myself." .

-
. .

The emergency meeting opened
with Michael Strauss (of Strauss

"Dairies) , bead of ttfafOdftprocessing
• division in the- svnffccturers
Association, pointing,, put

.
that

“Israel has the longest continuous
record of any country in the world of
price controls. They have been In.

force since 1971, and. they cover 80
per cent of all food items. The worst

.

thing,” he said, ‘2a that this price-
control government doesn’t control
the prices of the items it Imports
wholesale to sell us, such-as flour,

oil, fuel and so bn.,
~

Moshe Wertheim, of Coca-Cola,
said that if the present situation con-
tinued (I.e. Ifprices of finished goods
are not raised 'in keeping with the
hikes in the prices of the basic in-

gredients)* "we will simply begin
Importing'Coca-Cola from the U.S.
There isno price control on imported
foods and beverages, only on those
we manufacture."
David Mosevica, of Elite Sweets,

aid that there was one way to out-
smart the government's price firing
committee: “The manufacturers
should change their packaging
methods, and on a new Item — so-
called — we can demand a higher
price.”

‘

. Yehuda Kahane, ;

of *'77**’ /
(preserves) called Patt to taskJar ,

saying that he had slgrrid the.latest

'

order raising tbe price of faasto in-

gredients (without approving a rise. -

in the price of the finished product)

.

with.shaking hands.
Henry Daniel, of Assla (juices and

. jams) said that ”50 per cent of our
pjjpductiqn.to* been stopped. WoraCe. i

. just not - going to operateimoney5. .:

losing lines.’'
,

•
.

• ,T
’

Other speakers complained about'
the import of processed foods-from -

abroad. Shavtt told them, ’TSm .wID-

'

fog to. be : the first to go. into any -

. store which bandies items. froni ~

countries that don’t recogh&te Israel
and start smashing jars of such /

preserves. This is the only way to .

teach the government hot to under-
cut itsown manufacturers . Anyway, -

.

:
this government' thinks it can£
succeed by adapting a pro-import',
policy. It is always complainingthaiL
ithas to aulnicfize industry here.But:
it stopped giving us aabsidles months
agp. The government and the entire -

country lives off fodustry^—and It Is

:

‘ throwing out the baby with the
water." -

. r.-'.
;

Japan’s car exports
up 17% last month -

TOKYO (Reuter) .—:Japan exported
almost 400,000 vehicles last-'month*
over 17 per cent up. onthe September'

month trading range should continue
to liniit the risk.

ALUMINUM — Aluminum’s £40
downward reaction encountered
strong support at £780 from the
previous trading pattern. The up-
‘mend has been maintained and there
is little overhead supply to impede a
further advance.

DISCOUNT. — Deutsche
Bundesbank, tbe West German cen-
tral bank, raised its discount rate
one per cent, from 5 to 6 per cent,
Wednesday. Tbe Lombard rate,
for which banks borrow against
securities, also rose one per cent,'
from 8 to 7. Foreign exebange
dealers said they had anticipated the
move but were surprised by the size
of it. They had generally expected a
rise of one half per cent.'

;1978- figure, the Japan Automobile
[Manufacturers Association aaidi
|yesterday.\ .- •_ '

.

But shipments of colom- television-

aets. once one of the,country’s export ' -

pillars,, fell to 874,000 in September i'.

28 per cent down ah a year ago.
'

The vehicle exports of ;899,100

'

t

brought the total for -the,'first halLof
the fiscal year,' which started fo \
April,, to 2.2 million, up 5.8 per cent
on the some 1978 period-

*
'**/.

Improved sales to the U.S* and the - :

.

European Economio Community, ao^
countedfor the increase , the assocla^

’

tion said. .

' J ''

This flight information is supplied by the
Ben-Gurion international Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

GENERALASSISTANCE
emergency
pharmacies

FIRST AID

Conducted tours
'Hadassah Tours

Medical Centre. In Kiryat Hadassah.

Tours in English at 9. 10, 21 a.m. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour Includes Chagall Windows- No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m. —
’by appointment only. Tel. 418333.

<2. The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall

Windows — open to the public from 1.30-

'«.O0 p.m. Sunday-Thunday. Buses 19 and
‘.87.

-1 ML. Scopus Hospital : Tours from 8.30 to

Tia.W p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.

-918111.

Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
-projects. $5 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416333.

Hebrew University, tours En English at 9

'and u a.m. from Admlnlatratlon Building.

. Clvat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

- Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to Goldsmith
Building slop. Further details: Tel. 882819.

Emunuh — National Religious Women's
Organisation, Tourist Centre, 26 Rehov
.Ben Millman. Tel, 02-682468. 630620, 811388.
American Mlxrnehl Women. Free Morning
.Tours — IPs Keren Hsyesod Street.
Jerusalem. Tel. 232738.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — National Religious Women.
160 Ibn Gablrol. Tel. 440316, 788942, 708440.

ORT Israel: For visits please contact:

ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 233231, 776181: ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 633141; ORT Netanya,

Tel. 33744.

American MisraeW Women. Guest Tours

— Tel Aviv Tel. 220187. 243106.

Pioneer Women — Na’onrnL Morning

tours. Call for reservations: Tel Aviv.

238096.

Plant A Tree with your Own Hondo, with

the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations call

03-234 449 or 02-636261 . ext. 18.

Jerusalem: Centra! Bus Station. 234 Yafo,
620190; Tutunjian, Christian Qtr., 288*61

.

Tel Aviv: Netzsh Israel. 11 Netzsih Israel,

226645. Holes; Naot Rahel, 36 Elat. 861751.
Bat Yam: Halevi, 9 Balfour, B88042.
Bamat Gan: Rashi, 63 Jahotinsky, 793483.
Baananah: Raananah:, 78 Ahuza. 21066.
Netanya: Hanassi. 36 Welzmann. 23639.
Hadera: Tzallk. 37 Herbert Samuel, 26028.
Haifa: Hanassi, 33 Hanassi, 87332.
Beerxheba: Hancgcv. 108 KKL, 77016.

Magcn David Adorn first aid centres are
’ Open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
homo calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Te) Aviv,
Haifa — 101, Dan Region (Ram at Gan,
Bne1 Beak, Glvaiaytm

,
Kiryat Obo) —

781111.

DUTY HOSPITALS
MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Office. Room 304,
Sheraton Hotel. Tel. os-289784.

Ashdod 32222
Ashkclon 23833
Bat Yam 886566
Beeraheba 78333

Eilat 2333
Hadera 22333
Holon 808138
Nahariya 928333

Nazareth 64838
Netanya 28833

PetahTikva 912833
Hchovot 054-32383

RlahonLcZlon 942888
Safcd 90883
Tiberias20111

JeruNalcm; Hadassah (pediatrics,

Haifa
Haifa Museum of Ancient and Modem Art.
26 ShablHi Levy St.. Tel. 623255-8. National
Maritime. Tel. 536622. Illegal Iramigra-
tion, Tei. 536249. Japaamt Art, Tel. 83334.
Mom- Katz. Tel. 83482. Dagoa Grain
Gallr-f-Uon, Tel. 664221. Artiato' Bonne, Tel.
322833.

MIACELLANEOU5
Hadassah Tourfnm Office, Visit Ramal
HadRMAh Sxoid, Phone 04-684876, 612J8.
Whal'ii On In Haifa, dial 840840.

ophthalmology). Blkur Hollm (Internal.
E.N.T.), Shawe Zedok (obstetrics, sur-
gery. orthopaedics).

Tri Aviv; Rokah (pediatries), Ichllov
(internal, surgery).
Nntanya: Lanlado (obstetrics. Internal).

Haifa; Rambam.
"Enui” — Mental Health First Aid. Tel.
Jerusalem 669911. Tel Aviv 333311. Haira
53HWUi, Bccrahafaa 32111, Netanya 36318.

Mlsgav Ladacb: Open line 44 p.m. every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems. Tel. 02-68833S.

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 18.68: Sunrise tomorrow 06.57'

POLICE

Dial too fn most parts of the country. In
'TUwrtss dial 924444. Klrvmt Shmona 40444-
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Hurvitz remarks allay fears about bonds
(VnlajC Volumr <)uui(r

Remarks by Finance Minister designate
YlgaJ Hurvitz that he plans to take no steps io
affect the terms of index-linked bonds which
have been Issued in the past, had a calming
effect on the linked bond market.
In recent sessions large quantities of these

bonds havebeendumped on the market, with
the result that prices deteriorated con-
siderably. If not for the massive buying sup-
port by the Bank of Israel the fall would have
been even steeper. Earlier in the week one of
the commercial, bank representatives es-
timated that yields had reached the highest
levels seen in the past four years.
In the wake of Hurvitz's remarks a portion

of the bond market showed some resilience
yesterday and reflected gains. Double-option
bonds were ahead by as much as 2.5 per cent,
while the 6.5 per cent Defence Loans showed
gains of as much as 3 per cent Other index-
linked bonds were variously unchanged.
The very depressed state of the bond

market, with its attractive yields,' had a
negative effect on sales of new Index-linked
bondsby the Bank of Israel. Onthe last day of
the. month the central bank sold some
IL208m. for a monthly total of IL443.

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MOAGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

-Purchases by the public accounted for SO per
cent of the monthly total.

Trading turnovers in the bond market were,
lower than those registered in recent sessions
and totalled ILl78.2m.
The share market continued to reflect

general indecision, as prices traded in a mix-
ed pattern, with only a number of shares
showing large drops or gains. Trading activi-

ty picked up noticeably, to Hd.l9.3m.
The commercial bank shares continued to

provide steady upside action, though some of
the steam seemed to have gone from the re-

cent sharp demand for these shares. Of the
major banks, Hapoalim was up by 3, but IDB

and Leumi coqld only muster one-point gains.
Union was ahead by 4 and General Bank by 3.

Mizrahi was one point higher, while FIBI
traded unchanged.
In the insurance sector Ararat ELI was the

only standout, with a gain of 9.4 per cent, to
175.S.

Among utilities Israel Electric rose by 15.

to 252.

Solel Boneh C shares, on a small demand of
IL5,700, rose by 70 points, to 1,058. Others in
the land development and real estate group
were generally lower. Espro was down by 5

’ per cent while Rassco ordinary shares were
lower by a full 10 per cent. The Rasaco pref.

shares were down by more than 6 per cent.
In a mixed industrial share group ELron IL1

was a solid 45-point gainer, to 570. Elco ELI
gained 20 points; to 444. However, little Arad
was down by more than 8 per cent, to 273.

Investment company shares followed the
mixed price pattern. Jordon Explorationtook
a beating as Its shares suffered a 6.4 per cent
loss on the session.

In foreign currency trading, the often
berated Israeli pound traded unchanged
against the American dollar.

priw II.IJH

Nechushlan b — — _
Elite 288.0 24.0 —2.0
Elite opt. 3 183.0 2.3 n.c.

Elite 20% conv. sub. 2 116.0 9.3 n.c.

Arad 273.0 9.7 —18.0
Polgat "A** 467.0 .8 +7.0
Polgat "B" 424.0 5.0 +3.0
Polgal opt. 196.0 12.8 +7.0
Polygon 143.0 19.1 +1.0
Rim 1 717.0 3.0 +20.0
Rim 4 334.0 10.0 n.c.

Shemcn b 899.0 3.0 n.e.

Taal r 200.0* 2L9 +2.S
Thai b 220.0 4.0 —6.0
Frularom
Investment ft Holding

147.0 147.8 n.c.

Representative

bond prices

6JI% Defence loan
70 (AyJn)
78 (Ayin Hehl
81 (Pch Alephl
M (TzadJj

Frlff Change

1170.0 +20.0

1180.0 +23.0
1110.0 +20.0 I

1041.0 +21.0

Companic*

Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
Commercial Banks

-“f a Baakholdlng Ce.V
LDJB. pref. -

UXB.
. i/* LD3. "B"
C Qai LOB. pref. "A"" 103. opt. 4

LDJB. opt. 5
w* 103. opt. e

Union
USlon opt.

,
t Union opt- S

^ Union opt. 4
*“«#. Union 18% e.c.

Union 18% s-c. 6
Discount
Discount "A"
Discount “A1* 8% s.o.

Mizrahi r

Mizrahi b
. Mizrahi opt. 1

Mizrahi opt. 2
Mizrahi opt 3
Mizrahi opt. <
Mizrahi 18% s.e. 1
Mizrahi 20% a.c. 4

Mizrahi 18% s.e. 6
Mizrahi 18% s.e. 6
Mizrahi a.o. 7

Hapoalim pref.

Hapoalim r
nr*|wuHm b
Hapoalim 80% <Hv.

Hapoalim opt. 8
Hapoalim opt. 4
Hapoalim opt- a

Hapoalim opt. 7
— Hapoalim 10% a.c. 1

Hapoalim 18% s.e. 6 -

Hapoalim 18% a.c. 8

io/i -Hapoalim opt; 9
General

Vetaxns Change ChwiBX Volume Ckun ChMlux Volrau- CtMnzr
.
prlc+ ILIJM price IUAS price 0.1soo

Housing Mtg. opt. 1 387.0 4.0 +2.0 Prop, ft Bldg. 854.0 97.1 —4.0
1486.0 Bousing Mtg. opt. 2 283.0 83.6 +2.0 Prop, ft Bldg. opt. "A" 455.0 37.0 —8.0
Wl.d 2,808.0 +1.0 Tetahot pref. r 230.0 21.0 n.c. Prop, ft Bldg. 15% deb. 4 338.0 - —6.0
604.0 13.6 +17.0 Tefahot pref. b 234.0 3.0 —6.0 Prop, ft Bldg. 18% deb. 8 260.0 20.3 M.C.

6X0.0 464.2 +1.0 . Tefahot r 212.0 64.0 —8.0 Bayaide 1 •21B.0 42.9 '+8.0
T27.6 266.3 S.C. 'Tefahot b 218.0 67.8 —10.0 Bayalde 8 235.0 10.0 —6.0
424.0 894.9 +X.0 Merav X286.0 31.0 +2.0 Ispro dlTl.O 171.6 —9.0
333.0

'

644.0 n.c.
.

Merav opt. l 201.0 50.0 +2.0 lares 848.0 11.8 h.c.

503.0 813.9 +4.0 Specialised Financial Mehadrln 1040 2.8 +28.0

760.0 1 2.0 u.e. Institutions I.C.P. t 1810 1.4 n.c.

387.0 8.1 n.e. Shilton r 80.0 88.1 —1.0 Neot Aviv 495.0 1.6 n.c.

170.0 116.7 n.e. Shilton b 82.8 — — Pri Or 802.0 .8 —10.0
- 198.0 81.4 DX. Shilton opt. “A*" 81.0 25.0 +1.0 Rassco pref. 390.0 42.0 —13.0
129.0 88.8 n.c. Shilton opt. “B" 68.0 — — ' Rassco 216.0 48.0 —24.0
747.0 18.7 +2.0 Shilton 18% deb. 1 88A 124.4 —3A Oil Exploration

740.0 1.7 +2.0 Shilton 16% deb 2 66.0 74.0 +.5 Oil Explo. Paz 115.0 248.6 —3JS

.206.0 860.0 O.C. Otsar La’toasiya r 879.0 26.3 n-c. Industrial

i
839.0 973.8 +1.0 Otsar La*taaalya b 380.0 27.1 n.c. Urdaa l 208.0 19.9 —13.0

339.0 624.0 +1JO Ampal * 520.0 1.0 +9.0 Urdan 8 878.0 6.0 +1.0

866.0 6.1 +16.0 Agriculture “A” . 100.0 28.9 —5.0 Urdan opt. 161.0 80.2 —1.0
170.0 80.0 +15.0 Ind. Dev. pref. 118.0 M-0

.

+2.0 Elbit 1 dx231.0 13.0 —4.0>

829.0 309.6 +7.0 Insurance Companies Elbit 6 dx284.0 _
297.0 827.0 +6.0 Aryeh 392.0 • 26.3 —2.0 . Alliance 1195.0

' — —26.0
860.0 4.0 +10.0 Aryeh opt. 517.0 1.0 n.c. Elco 1 444.0 14.6 +20.0
304.0 98.0 n-c. Haaaneh r 244.0 342.9 +1.0 Elco 2.8 r 237.0 6.0 —8.0*

368.0 300.7 n.o. Hossneh b 249.0 217.9 +L0 Elco 2A b 226.0 .7 n.c.*

213.0 100.0 n.c. Hassnah opt. 116-0 15.0 n.e. Elco opt.“A" 108.0 11.0 —1.0
164.0 13.6 +.6 Phoenix 1 278.0 .6 —1.0 Elco 20% deb. 1 81.0 80.0 —1.6-

616.0 6.2 n.c. Phoenix 6 230.0 21.9 —1.0 Electra 1 633.0 14.2 +19.0

007.0 1,978.5 +3.0 Vardenla 1 186.0 17.1 —1.0 Blectra 8 299.0 7.0 n.e.

009.0
‘

810.6 +8.0 Yardenia 5 12SJ) 40.6 n.c. ’ Electra opL 2 256.0 10.2 n.c. 1

003.0 185.6 +8.0 Sahar

r

d22l.O 8.0 n.c. Electra 18% deb. 286.0 3.3 n.c.‘

1230.0 9.2 +10.0 Sahar b 0230.0 — — Electra 18% deb. 2 187.0' 15.0 n.o.

'747.0 32.2 +5.0 Sahar opt. 89.0 21.9 a.c. EJron 1 dxS7D.O 10.4 +43.0

594 J) 88.0 +5.0 Sahar 18% deb. 61J 48.0 +L0 Blron 2 dx8M Q U.S +8.0-

846.0 207^ +6.0 Securitas <1x210.0 49.9 +6J> Eiron opt. •‘A“ 186JS 8.0 +S.B 1

7X0.0 .
Securitas 60% div. 78 — — _

—

Argaman pref. r 216.0 18.0 a.c.

"272.0 47.8 +1.0 Securitas opt. 90.0 5.0 u. Argaman pref. b 286.0 12.0 +2.0

197.0 29.0 +1.0 Zur r 250.0 51.6 +2.0 Argaman r 198.0 88.4 —7.0

830.0 890.8 —a.o Zur b • 287.0
•

6.8 +2.0 • Argaman b 197JO 80.0 —4.0'

Elgar

r

720.0 8.4 +18.0
Elgar b 720.0 7.7 +17.0
Eliern r 693.0 .3 n.c.

Ellbrn b 700.0 10.0 +10.0
Amluar dzso.o 88.9 B.C.

Amisaar opt 124.0 28.0 -3.0
Central Trade

'

1398.0 4.2 +80.0
Inv. of Paz r 831.0 45.0 n.c.

Inv. of Paz b 382.0 ao.3 n.c.

Wolfaon 1 690.0 — —
Wolfaon 10 r 356.0 10.0 +8.0

Wolfaon 10 b 880.0 80.5 O.C.

Amps . 480.0 9.0 —5.0
Disc. Inv. r 267.0 38.2 —2.0
Disc. Inv. b 263.0 44.5 —2.0
Disc. Inv. opt. "A" 330.0 2.0 n.c.

Disc. Inv. opt. "B” U8.0 23.5 n.c.

Disc. Inv. 10%i deb. 72 298.0
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 130 180.0 30.0 —3.0
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 138 101.5 11.0 —.5
Hap'Im Inv. r 435.0 3.7 +2.0
Hap'lm Inv. b 425.0 2.8 +2.0
Hap'Im Inv. opt. 1 290.0 160.1 n.c.
Hap’lm Inv. 10% deb l
Leumi Inv. *00.0 597.0 n.c.

4% Gov't development
Group 1. Yield: +1.78

3001 889.0 + .S

3007 814.7 + .8

Group 3. Yield: +1.70
3010 800.2
3013 682.9 + .1

Group 6. Yield: +1.75
3020 608.0 + .1

3025 588-0 +.1
Group 7. Yield: +1.74

3027 872.2
3032

Defence loan 89.

316.6 —
0 (Tel)

44 (Mem Dalet) 730.0 +15.0
4% Gov't (90% C-o-L)

Group 22. Yield: +2.00
3101 460.9 +.1
3106 400.7

Group 24. Yield; +1.99
8110 373.7 +3.3
3115

4% Govt (80% C-o-L)

352.7 +5.1

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices -Oct. 31

Dow Jones Industrial Average;
815.69 Down 8.10

Volume: 25,880,000.

Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.

Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt. 3
Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Hazsula
Haasuta opt. "A**
Haasuia 20% deb. l

Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.
Ctal Rl. Eat.
Clal Rl. Eat. opt. “A”
Clal Rl. Eel. opt. "S” *

Clal Rl. Ext. 20% deb 1

Clal

Clal Ind.
Clal Ind. s.c. opt.

Clal Ind. opt. cert.

Clal Ind. 20% deb. 8
L&ndeco'
Oz Inv.
Ob Inv. 10% deb.
Pama Inv.

Plryon Inv.
Piryon Inv. opt. 2

Share* Traded In

Foreign Currency
Adanlm
Agricultural pref. “C*'
Ind. Dev. pref. “B“

60.6 —12.0
.2 +10.0

2.6 n-c.

6.0 n.C-
16.0 n.C.— —7.0
2.0 +1.0
9.6 +80.0

168.4 —5.0
43.0 —12.0
73.4 n.C.

96.4 n-C.

374.4 +2.0
28.0 n.c.

80.9 n.c.

70.0 n.c.

119.8 —4.0
104.8 +2.0
20.0 +7.0
6.1 n.c.

148.2 —1.0

Group 42. Yield:
3201

3206

Group 44. Yield:
3230
3213

6% Gov't (89% C-o-L)
Group 52. Yield

:

3801
8504

»% Gov't (89% C-o-L)
Group 82. Yield:

Group 68. Yield:

Group 68. -Yield:

Group 70. Yield:
8554

3887

Gov’t double-opUon linked
2001
2015
2033

Dollar denominated bonds
Hollis 15
Hollis 20
7% Gen'l Mtg. 43
7% Tef&hot 10
7% Clal Investment 2

7% Unlco
8.8% Wolfaon
a Fr. denominated bends
6% Bonk Yaad 38
6.8% Mlmunlm 6
8% Menlv 8
Bonds 100% linked to
foreign currency

+2.03
300.7

284.0

+2.03
277.0

255.3

+2.06
257.9

234.3

+2.09
226.2

209.4

+2.21
177.2

167JS

+2.21

155.4

147.0

+2.21

135.2

129.1

214 .2 +6.0
185.8 +2.2
133.1 +1.0

04,7 —
84.1 —.6

Ind. Dev. pref. "C” 905.0 5.5% Gov't 6026 13E.&

Ind. Dev. •CC“ 540.0 — —27.0 6% 1st. Electric Corp. B 846.0

Ind. Dev. *’CCl” 628.0 16.6 —20.0 5% Dead Sea Works BJ-J.O

Ind. Dev. "D" 525.0 Bonds 7%% linked to

Gazit 110.0 .1 n.0. foreign currency
Tourist Ind. 457.0 — — 6003 158.8

Allied Chemical
ASA
•Amer. Isr. Paper Ml Ha
Avon
Boeing
Burroughs
Branlff
Bell ft Howell
Bally
Bauach ft Lomb
Control Data
Curtis Wright
Dow Chemical
Eastman Kodak
*Etz Lav Lid

Ford
General Dynamlca
Gulf ft Western
Holiday Inna
‘Houston Oil

Honeywell Inc
Hilton
IBM
Lockheed
Litton

LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch
MGM
Motorola
NCR
Natonaa
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American
Polaroid
RCA
Revlon
Raytheon
Sears
Sperry Rand
Syntex
American Tel ft Tel
Telex
Teledyne
Tyco Lab.
United Airlines

United Carbide
UV Ind.
Western Union
Weslinghouse
U.S. Steel

Xerox
Zenith
Exxon
•Eldni

Ctarinz
price

27%
1%

20 '4

42%
70

7%
19

MU
28

44*;

ie%

80

8%
37

- 45U
14 !i

16 „
16’i
72
23i«

62%
lfl‘„

31 '4

714
25>4
17‘*

17S
48%
62%
28

30%
24
17
8**

23 Tt

21%
44H
85

18 U
43

32S
334
as

122%
19?;
20%
3914
28%
19%
18%
20%
38?4
10

57S
6ii

Commercial Services

,. . General 18% S.C.JI

Leumi
183.0
500.0

174.7

2.12L7
+1.5
+1.0

ft Utilities

Motor House 600.0 _

,

~ - Leumi opt. l 1120JO 5.9 XLC. Delekr XI90.0 98.9 —6.0
‘-'2i Leumi opt. 2 688.0 2.597.5 n.e. Delek b X222.0 27.0 +7.0

:! lc Leumi opt. 4 298.0 3.470.1 n.c. Delete opt. 1 611.0 4J n.c.

;,3, Leumi 18% S-C- 6 348.0 36.7 n-c. Delek 20% deb. 2 222.0 1.8 n-c.

.. Leumi 18% s.e. 7 292.0 ' 81.6 n.c. Cold Storage 1 815.0 — —
Leumi 18% s.c. 8 186.0 22.8 n.e. Cbld Storage 10 428.0 56.8 —6.0
O-H-HL r 462.0 44.4 +1.0 Cold Storage opt. “A" •"

333.0 12J —6.0

DJLH. b 462.0 18.0 n-C. Cold Storage 20% deb. 1 200.Q 49.8 —5.0

International 6% s-cJ. 386.0 511.8 n-C. .. Israel Electric 252J) . . . 55.5

.

+15.0 • •

;i:(- FJ3ti5 • .£.9 *'* 390.0- 3*3.9 nuiir:-'.^-Lighterages .u iur.-i .

;

™lCEM0f jf*40-O

Mortgage Bonks . .»>r. Jai. .
.
Lighterage.6 ,

• r., ..i,. ,460.0 12.0 +10.0

Gent Mtg. r 380.0 1,243.7 ‘•n.c. - Lighterage’ opt. 2 - 248.0 HA —10.0

.

..... Gent Mtg. b 382.0 . . 116.5 n.c. Lighterage deb. 153.0 76.0 n.c. .~ " Gen'l Mtg. opt. U4 745.0 2.7 • n-c- .
’ Rapacl.

’

308.0 1»A +6.0

Gen'l Mtg. opt. 117 181.0 5.6 IUC.
'

Rapac_&_ 278D • 25.2 +5.0

+ Geni Mtg. 18% deb. 116 119.0 81.3 -.nuc. 'Lend.'Butldlnib
DevetopmenlT ft CUrtM

Azorim
:: — Carmel r

Carmel b
168.0
222.0

63.8
—1.0

' ' 383.0 40.2 +8.0

—
.j

• Carmel + opt. "A" BOA 10.0 +.5 Azorim opt. "A'' • 288.0 60J +7.0

L*,' Carmel 18% deb. 10 54A 62.2 n.c. Axarim 20% deb. 1 • 135.0 76.3 +L0
’ Mortg. ft Inv. 286.0 — — Africs-Israel 2 948.0 12.0 —12.0

“ Dev. ft Mtg. r 189.5 70.0 ac. _ Afrlca-Israel 10 745.0 15.0 —5.0

: Dev. ft Mtg. b 194A 23.0 n.c.. LL.D.C. r 188.0 162a —6.0

1 Dev. ft Mtg. opt. 88 173.0 — •

-— LLD.C. b 195.0 . 18.2 —6.0

i) . Dev. ft Mtg. opt. 95 76.0 20.0 —6.0 IJ^D.C. opt. ''A”

LLD.C opL "Bw
280.0 1.0 —7.0

— Dev. ft Mtg. 18% deb. 87 112.0 5.7. n.e. 142.0. 74.0 —7.0

Dev. ft Mtg. 18% deb. 94 81.0 — ' — ILD.C. 20% dob. 3 125.0 oa +4.5

ir Housing Mtg.'r 829.0 97.9 +2.0 LLD.C. 20% deb. 4 222.6 46.8 —7.6

Housing Mtg. b 846.0 - 83.0 +2J) Sojel Boneh b 1107.0 .4 n.c.

Ata “B”
At* "C
At* opt. “A"
Ata opt. 3
Ata 20% deb. 2
Dubekr
Dubelt b
Fertilizers

Cables r
Cables b
Haifa Cbem.
Haifa Cbem. opt. 2

.r;£Haifa-caiexm.-«%^b. i

Teva r ,

Teva b
Teva opt.

Teva deb.
Lodxlal -

Lodzla 4

Molett
MoHer
Phoenicia 1

Dead Sea
Am-Iar. Paper ;
Am-Isr. opt. "A”
Am-Izr. 20% deb. 1

Assia
Aaala 20% deb. 1

Petrochem.
Petrochem. opt. "A”
Petrochem. 20% deb. 1

Nechushlan r

22.7 —3.0
114.8 —4.0
144.3 +.9
20.0 —3J>
25.0 +.5

2.0 +4.0
12.2 —3.0
28.0 —6.0
55.0 +.5
ZU —2.0

Unlco "A”
Unlco “A"
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapidot r

Lapldot b

Most active shares
IDB
Leumi
Hapoalinr-

4.0 —8.0
4.0 +6.0

2.0 +3.0
LB +18.0
.9 —20.0

2663.8 +3.0
212J.7 +L0

(Ttie yJeM reflect* the difference beiwccr (he
"lheoreUcal" value of bonds — based on the date
of Issue and current C-o-L Indoes plus ac-
cumulated interest — and the actual market
price. It la based on the assumption that future C-
o-L Index Increases will be sera. A negative yield
Indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive
figure bonds sold at a discount I

CTbrsr prices are unofficial)

-[Listed on the American Stock Exchange)
(These stock prices are unofflclaJ)

• bid asked-prlee tor (over the counter slock)

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNTRANK l IE
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.— 7 p.m. — 223111

FUND RATES
8L1 +4.0

'

Volumes Nov.l Oct. 31
8.7 +8.0 Shares traded: noio.sm. (lL77Am.)
5.0 a-c. Convertibles: IL5.3m. (ILB.9m.)

102.5
10.0

—1.0
n-C.

Bonds: tL1780m. (lL20e.Bm.>

October 31,19

TRUSTEE

.

o. —14.0

52.8 —7.0
3.0 —2.0

.

0 .
n.C.

22.5 —4.0
180.9 —12.0
63.6 n.C.

65.5 n.c.

7.0 n.c.
— —1.0

108.1 —2.0
150.0 —2.0
29.0 n.c.

Abbreviation, r

S.O. — se
b.o. — bu
d — wl
e — w»
x — wl
z — wl
n.c. — no
r — re,

b — be
pref. — pr
opt. - op
conv. — eo

sellers only
buyers only
without dividend
without coupon
without bonus
without rights
no change
registered
bearer
preferred
option
convertible
subordinated capital nota

BARCLAYS DIS

BANK LEUMI

DISCOUNT iv-v-fj-frl;

These stock prices are unofficial.

- Bank of Israel

^ representative

:i foreign exchange

% rates—Oct. 31

Currency .

UA. dollar
British sterling
German mark
French franc
Butch guilder.
Swiss franc
Swedish krone
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Finnish mark

dollar
Australian dollar
Booth African rand
Belgian franc (10)
Austrian schilling (10)
Italian lire (1,000)

Japanese yen (300)
Jordanian dinar
Lebanese lira

30.5980
63.0837
16.9044

7.2324
16.2687
18.4162

7.1f|90

6.1020

8.7978
8.0148

26.7588
88.6128

38.8868

10.5149
23.9645

36.7329
12.8511
100.67

9.17

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADUCNIES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a-xn. of day prior to publication. For Friday’s

paper: 5 p.m- on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 8 pan. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and

Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday’s

paper: 12 noon Thursday. .

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on

back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of 11468.00 for eightwords : IL23J50 foreach additional

word: Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of HA8830 for eight words:

1133.60 for each *dd(Htmai word. All rates include VAT.

nm oroup 'ttp'inrc pn
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD- DWELLINGS LOST AND FOUND

mmiiiiiiiiimiimmiiimiiiiiiiiiiriiiiriimim
jtLKUSALEM LOST OCTOBER 14 in Jerusalem brown and

white ' mole Welsh Corgi dog. Reward to

BAYTT VEGAN, new, 4 (one small) , double finder. Cali 02-226312.. After S p.m. Call 02-

FOREIGN CURRENCY
XL16.71

Yesterday’s foreign exchange
rates against the Israel pound,

for C.S. dollar transactfem under <3810,

gn^i fi aiiBHCtlons In other currencies
' under the equivalent of 8808-

Selling Buying

U.SJ 30.7050 30.4890

DM
. _ .

17.0443 16.9975

Swiss Fr. 18.0026 18.3760

Sterling ..... . 63.6821 63.2466

FrenchFr. 7^787 7.2288

Dutch FL 18.3437 13J2S66

Austrian Sch. 30836 2.3494

Swedish Kr. 7J2237 7.1744

Danish Kr. 6.7748 8,7361

NorweglanKr. 5.1239 -6.0820

Finnish M. 8.0485 7.9984

bathrooma. Tel. 02-4W168, from 8.00.

:
- TEL AVIV

OPPOSITE HILTON. Exclusive penthouse,

gu rooms, quiet area, piano, television,

washing machine, air-condldoner. >390

monthly. Tel. 03-260129.

NETANYA

RICHMAN and RICKMAN. Bales, rentals,

holiday apartment*. 8 Shaar Hagai, Tel. 063-

22631. "

283806, Mr. Holmes.

imimiiiiimimNiiiimmmiimmiimimmm

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED recent and older copies of

''Yachling” and “Yachting World"
magazines. P.O.B.2388, Jerusalem..

PURCHASE/SALE

ALL THE MUSIC
YOU’VE EVER FALLEN

IN LOVE WITH, YOU’LL FALL
IN LOVE WITH AGAIN,

At the
DAN DINNER DANCE

Every Saturday night a 6-course Dinner and 60
courses of all your favourite dance music —
tangos, foxtrot waltz, cha-cha or any special re-

quest you may have.

Have a Ball, a real Ball at the DAN TEL AVIV

HOTEL DINNER DANCE, every Saturday

Night, starting November 3.

THE DAN DINNER DANCE

featuring

PAUL COSLA AND HIS ORCHESTRA

DOLEV discount':"

EGOZ DISCOUNT

EITAN HAPOALIM

EREZ HAPOALIM

ESHEL DISCOUNT

GAVISH BANK LEUMI

G0REN AMER IS.

HALAMISH MIZRAHI

I0IT MIZRAHt

INBAR BANK LEUMI

LAHAT BANK LEUMI

LAMASHKIA F. 1.3.1.

LESHEM MIZRAHI-P0AL1M

MAAYAH F.l.B.l.

MAOF F.I.B.I.

MARGAUT LEUMI

MAROM F.I.B.I.

MEIMAD F.I.B.I.

M IKS HA MIZRAHI-POALIM

MIVHAR GENERAL (F.I.B.I.)

NATIF MIZRAHI

0PHIR BANK LEUMI

0REN DISCOUNT

ORION BARCLAYS DIS.

PIA BANK LEUMI

RESHEFF HAPOALIM

SELA MIZRAHI
j

SHAHAM MIZRAHI

SHAKEO DISCOUNT

SHAMIR BANK LEUMI

SHAVIT HAPOALIM |
SHIRA GENERAL (NESUAH) fl

TAPUZ OISCOUNT-LEUMI S
TARSHISH BANK LEUMI 9
TOPAZ BANK LEUMI |
TZABAR HAPOALIM I
TZAMID BANK LEUMI S
YAHAL0M UNION 1
ZIV UNION (AMBAN) |
ZOHAR UNION (AMSAN) S

UNIT PRICE

219.31

28

230.00

160.87(1) (2)

404.29

159.96

232.66

210.48

185.58

132.86(1)

149.93

178.49

292.94

164.99

24

189.63

_RE0EMPT(0N PRICE
|

riff irT82

225.48

157.35(1) (2)

396.82

156.79

209-42

181.93

130.23(1)

146.85

172.99

287.17

161.74

96

18S.B8

322.56

197.83

154.69(1)

178.95

296.66(1)

236.35

11S.22

321.08

193.74

151.58(1)

173.17

344.85

2

290.79(1)

231.74

117.63

SALE: Secondhand black and white Ameer
Nordmende TV. IL6000. TeL 02-719484 (not

Shabbat).'

AnatrnHon*
BrigUnFr. (Ml

IuitenLirc U000) 36.9917
. .

O.DVH

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

ui.i. -• 2.0735/45 per

SwiiiFr. . 1J890/00 P«-
BelgiiiniFr.

.

29.04/08 per

SwedishKr- .
.4J500AO ; per

FVencfiFr,-'.. 40170/00 per

D»niahKr.: 5J18S/80 per

DutchFt. 2MJO/18/ - P«r
DM'--' -- W0U/2O - - per

R&ItsnUnr -
,
830JO/JO. per

Norwegian 3JR38/48
" per

•Yen -

.
337.20/30’. p*3

:

Gold opening price. $579.75/380.78

WWWAMklWkTK*

FREIGHT/STORAGE
INTERMOVE LTD., worldwide shipping.

Lowest rates. Free estimate. TeL 03-284692

I days), 083-31328 (evenings) 02-223094

‘Jerusalem).

SERVICES

fcfc- .
Tat ; -W74WSS - ±Wtvrnm > Limam u»arm

ftkjv: S.J.64M 445 UNUU 1.6710/730

INSURANCE
CHEAPEST MOST COMPREHENSIVE
motor insurance, green card for motoring

abroad, special diplomatic. UN cover.

Bnffiwcr Levine, Tel.- 08-288846. •

BEFORE RENEWING household,

automobile insurance, phone Goshen. Tel.

03-717611. Jerusalem 02-71976.

PERSONAL .

. SEER for ATTRACTIVE daughter 24; 174

suiiablQ- ,TeL 03-868754. 1

“MAGI-CLEAN " home service upholstery,

carpels. Slalnguard protection — Tel. 03-

93Q645. .

PHONE MARTIN, painting, wallpapering.

Professional English standards. Tel- 052-

29130. 062-29148.

ILS00.- per person Reservations

sR mcJ. may .also be made for tables of

10 persons

For reservations,

please call 24.11.11

Dan Tel Aviv Hotel
i'N I

*“3J“l
DAN TEL AVIV

SITUATIONS VACANT

JERUSALEM PUBLISHER requires ex-

perienced secretary-typist (English) for per-

manent position. Call Judith 02-222739. 9-3.

except Friday.
'

EFFICIENT ENGLISH typist wanted,
ftchovpl area. 2-3 days per week. Tc). 035-

82987. .

MANE KATZMUSEUM
89 Yale Nof 8L, Haifa

CLOSED to the public

November 1 — 9

From November 10; General Exhibition of the Artist’s works and collec-

tions.

*Data not nppSod (11 Ex dividends (2) Ex Bonos

/ / / / / / / /////// / / / //

Large Travel and Tourism Company

requires

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
experienced In accounts, preparation of material for computer,

preparation of balance sheets. ability In conducting negotiations

and managing staff.

Perfect knowledge of English and Hebrew essential.

Suitably qualified candidates should apply to

P.O.B. 29726, Tel Aviv, “No. 10,
M giving curriculum vitae.

Good salary for suitable person.

Discretion assured.

GIVE SOLDIERSLIFTS
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More than face-lift needed
IT IS NOT quite true, as a lot of people have lately come to

believe, that things cannot go,on the way they have been going
for very much longer. The cabinet reshuffle, now virtually com-
plete, with only a fewsmall differences still waiting to be ironed

out, suggests that they can, and possibly will.

What was originally billed as major surgery designed to give

the present regime a new lease of life, is shaping up as a minor
face-lifting operation on an administration that has ground to a
halt.

Although immediately prompted by the resignation of the
foreign minister, the main immediate change is to take place in

the Treasury.
Laying down, at long last, his burden. Finance Minister

Simha Ehrlich is to be kicked upstairs to a post ofsecond Depu-
ty Premier, to be legislated strictly for his benefit. He will be in

charge of coordinating internal affairs, whatever that means, in

roughly the same manner that Deputy Premier Yigael Yadin
has been coordinating social affairs.

Minister without Portfolio Moshe Nisaim (Liberals) has
already explained to the citizenry that the absolutely splendid
work done by Prof. Yadin as deputy will not suffer one whit
from the quite extraordinary work expected of Mr. Ehrlich in a
similar role: it takes two to deputize, so to speak.
This able exposition alone should make it clear why Mr.

Nissim, an attorney by profession, has been chosen to pick up
the newly created (or recreated) portfolio of Information
Minister, for both home and overseas.
Direct governmental management of domestic information

was once, not so long ago, ruled incompatible with a free society

by none other than Premier Begin himself. But then a premier,
too, is entitled to change his mind.
Back in the Treasury, the assumption is that it will be turned

over to MK Yigal Hurvitz (La'am-Rafi) wbo may be said to

have had his eye on it for quite a while.

Mr. Hurvitz's qualifications for this back-breaking job are,

first, considerable success as a private entrepreneur (Tene-

Noga dairies) ; secondly, a record of tough talk (but little ac-

tion) on the need for belt-tightening during his stewardship as
Minister of Industry, Trade and Tourism, and, thirdly, the grim-
ly decisive mien of a man ever ready *o put his foot down.
To make sure that the cabinet does lot make mincemeat of

his economic plans, as It did to the easygoing Mr. Ehrlich, Mr.
Hurvitz is insisting that economic decision-making be entrusted
to a small “inner cabinet,” five minis Iera strong.
This panel would, or so Mr. Hurvitz must hope, serve as

rubber stamp — in the best sense of the term — for the finance
minister. But could it?

As conceived by Mr. Hurvitz, it would consist not so much of

economic ministers, as of coalition party representatives. Its

virtue would be its very smallness. But smallness is also apt to

be a drawback — as in the case of Mr. Hurvitz’s own party,
which carries mighty little political weight.
To wield a big stick, a finance minister in this country needs a

strong party to back him up. That is what the late Pinhas Sapir
enjoyed, and what Mr. Hurvitz noticeably lacks.

On the other hand -* and that is the one truly worryingaspects
of the reshuffle — Mr. Hurvitz could make a real Impact in the

conduct of foreign affairs. An unrepentant super-hawk, who quit

only a few months ago in protest over Mr. Begin's peace policy,

he would, especially now that Mr. Dayan is out. help tip the
balance in the cabinet against the moderates.

If Mr. Begin’s choice for foreign minister will in the end be
Yitzhak Shamir, the Knesset Speaker, another super-hawk, the
outcome could be worse than worrisome.

POSTSCRIPTS

ALL MEMBERS of Zionist
organizations abroad are
theoretically required to support the
‘•Jerusalem Programme. '* which
asserts the centraliLy of Israel Ln

Jewish life. But Zionist membership
does not necessarily mean you know
the words to "Hatikva." A very
prominent member 'of the Zionist

Executive living in America, who
was sitting near President Yitzhak
Navon and Jewish Agency officials

at a recent reception marking Keren
Hayesod's 60th anniversary, was
observed to have trouble with the

words of the national anthem. The
Zionist Executive member sang a
few bars, but— not knowing Hebrew
— faked the rest by humming. J.S.

A SEASCAPE by American artist

Frederick Church — missing for 100

years and recently discovered in an
English boys school — was sold at
auction recently at Sotheby's %for
g2.5m.. UPI reports.

The painting, 'Icebergs,” was
purchased by an anonymous
American art-collector who bid the

highest price paid for a work by an
American artist and the third

highest paid for any work in the
world.
••Icebergs,” painted by Church In

1881, had been missing for 200 years
and was recently discovered in a

boarding school for boys in
Manchester.
The money — minus a 10 per cent

commission — will be paid to the
Manchester Social Services Depart-
ment ahd is expected to help refur-

bish the boys school.

WE WERE PLEASED to note on a
children's menu at one of
Jerusalem's big hotels the informa-
tion that if the child finishes
everything on his plate, he will earn
a lollipop — and the management’s
congratulations. A.Z.

HUNDREDS of students have mov-
ed into 550-a-night rooms in luxury
Teheran hotels because the govern-
ment has failed to provide them with
suitable dormitories.
"We decided to take this action

against imperialism, the bourgeoisie
and Zionism,” one student told

Reuters at the Royal Garden Hotel
recently. "The people staying at the
hotel were foreigners anyway.”
Students at the Royal Garden were

camping in the main lobby and have
not moved into the rooms, because
some argue they are too luxurious.
But across town at the Hotel Inter-

national. about 1.000 students have
been enjoying the unrevolutionary
luxury of 850-a-night rooms and 8200
suites.

m
NEW PENGUIN A
PAPERBACKS. W

* THE TRAIN WAS ON
TIME
— Heinrich Boll

THE CHELSEA
MURDERS
— Lionel Davidson

AGAIN AVAILABLE

* THE DEAD SEA,
SCROLLS IN ENGLISH
G. Vermes
THE DEAD SEA
SCHOLLS
A Reappraisal
— John Allegro

NOWON SALE W
PLAYBOY #
October 1679 _

NORMAN MAILER:
Non-fiction masterpiece

* BURT REYNOLDS
Moat revealing interview

and
* Bodacious and Beautiful

BUNNIES OF 79
Available everywhere

Bronfman’s Agency Ltd.

From $7 a Day

For particulars, plaasa contact;

JERUSALEM: 02-243307/8 at 178
Jaffa Sheet
JERUSALEM; 02-234405 at 22
Hamelech David Street
TEL AVIV: 03-287253/4 at 112
Hayarkon Street

For better service.

TIME
November 5, 1978

DAYAN'S PLAN FOB
PEACE;

Foreign Minister’s

informal proposal

for Arab-Jewiah co-

existence
West Bank-Gaza

Bronfman's Agency Ltd.

THE ECONOMIST
October 27, 1079

** ISRAEL: Ah,
Autonomy!
Dayan’s resignation
High Court Decision

Bronfman’s Agency Ltd.

SECOND THOUGHTS 5tl

IN CANADA
Premier Joe Clark’s decision not to move his country's

embassy to Jerusalem has only added to the unease

already felt by Canada's Jews, writes Post correspondent

CHARLES LAZARUS from Montreal.

ad
ecetiPWC
memsr!

tmm
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ISRAEL AND Canada once enjoyed
a rather special relationship, forged
particularly by the latter’s non-
aasertive. "honest broker” peace-
keeping roles- But eves before
Premier Joe Clark announced that
his government was dropping its

plans to move the Canadian embassy
from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem, events
had placed this traditionally warm
friendship In jeopardy.

Ironically, what upsets and even
frightens various elements of
Canada's Jewish leadership and
community at large, is that Israel’s

interests appear to have been com-
promised both by Prime Minister
Clark and his Progressive Conser-
vative government, and by Pierre
Elliott Trudeau, whose Liberal
government was turned out of office

last spring.
In a recent interview that sent

reverberations through the country,
Trudeau warned that an anti-Semitic
backlash could result from Israel's

policies, and from public pressure by
North American Jews on President
Jimmy Carter and Prime Minister
Clark regarding these policies.

When Clark made his announce-
ment on the embassy to the House of
Commons on Monday, be said that
the move was based on the
recommendation of his roving envoy
Robert Stanfield, wbo had Just
returned from the Middle East.
Before Stanfield’s return, however,
there were already clear indications

that Clark was pulling away from bis
pre-and post-election pledges to
move the embassy.
Local Jews are also disturbed by

the fact that, over the last couple of

weeks, Canada's television
networks, both the government-
owned Canadian Broadcasting Cor-
poration and the privately owned
CTV have been the source. In
programmes ranging from a
seemingly innocent game show to
straight Interviews, of intense
Palestinian and PLO propaganda —
all in the name of "even-handed"
coverage.
Clark, who as Opposition leader

supported tough anti-boycott legisla-

tion. .now seems to be following the
Trudeau regime's obvious un-
willingness to do so because of tear
of Arab economic retaliation. A
boycott law does not appear on Joe
Clark's legislative agenda.

agger&ted. In fact, Anug added.
Israel was Canada's second moaflm-
port&nt trading partner in the Mid-
dle East. The most recent annuli ex-
port figure was 876m. compared to

$235m. to Saudi Arabia. [After the
embassy decision was announced,
Anug commented: 1'Linking the em-
bassy move to the peace process
isn't helpful to the peace process
itself.]

THE DISAPPOINTMENT of the
Israeli government and Canadian
Jewry with the Clark government
has been reflected ln tough-worded
statements issued by Yehoshua
Anug. Israel's new ambassador to

Canada, by the Canada-Israel Com-
mittee representing "Jewish
leaders” in Canada, and by Philip
Givens, president of the Canadian
Zionist Federation.
There also appears to be a sense of

almost personal hurt on the part of
Canadian Jews regarding Trudeau's
remarka. Traditionally, their
relationship with Canadian Liberals
has been warm. Liberal Lester B.
"Mike" Pearson, external affairs

minister and later prime minister,
won the Nobel Peace Prize in the
mid-1950s for his formula to end the
Sinai conflict.

It is also interesting to note that
Edward Lee, who waa Canada's am-
bassador to Israel until a few months
ago, felt that one of the basic reasons
for Canada's particularly favoured
image and status . In Israel, is her
closeness to the United States in
cultural,/political ahd geographical
terms, and ability to act as a
"bridge" between Israel and the
U.S. on the Middle East.
The statement by Ambassador

Anug — made before Clark an-
nounced his decision — was forceful

<in its realistic appraisal of the crisis

!in credibility that has developed
between Israel and Canada, and,
more Importantly, perhaps, between
Israel and Pierre Elliott Trudeau. -

As far as Trudeau'sremarks were
concerned, Anug said he was
"dismayed,” adding "as a Zionist, I
feel insulted." Regarding the Clark
commitment to transfer the Cana-
dian Embassy, he would be "keenly
disappointed" If the pledge were not
kept.
Anug admitted that the

spotlighting of the embassy and
boycott issues in Canada bad added
an element of strain to the friendship
between the two countries, and
warned that great care must be
taken to prevent "the undermining
of Canada’s relations with Israel."
He pointed out that fears of Arab

economic uunlshment were ex-

READERS' LETTERS'*^

f SINCE STANFIELD’S return from
i the Middle East, and unofficial

3 reports that he waa preparing his

first set of proposals about Canada’s
< relations with Arab states, there has

been increasing apprebenslon within
> the Canadian Jewish leadership and
I

Zionist structure that Clark is rely-
• ing on his 'ambassador-at-large to

provide arguments that substantiate

the' government’s fear of an Arab
backlash.
These proposals are expected to be

,

tabled early next year, before Stan-

field leaves for a second study tour,

this time to North African Moslem
countries.
Also reflecting Canada's second

thoughts about her role ln the Middle

;
East, has been talk at the United
Nations about the possible reduction
of her peace-keeping personnel in

the Golan. Cyprus and other hot
spots.
The official reaction by the

Canada-Israel Committee, on which
are represented the Canadian
Zionist Federation, the Canadian

'

Jewish Congress and the B'nal
B'rith, was aimed mainly at
Trudeau.
The reason, obviously, la that

Trudeau Is still the leader of the
Liberal Party which has traditional-
ly been very supportive of Israel and
could conceivably, because of the
domestic political problems Clark
already faces, return to power in the
not-too-distant future.
The CIC statement issued late last

week said Trudeau "appears to have
launched what is considered by the
Jewish community as an attack on
Israel foreign policy and on the
Jewish communities of the United
States and Canada.
"The leadership of the Jewish

community is shocked and deeply
disturbed...Mr. Trudeau views
Israel policies as the main stumbling
block, .to peace In the Middle Eg#t.
We strongly disagree with Mr.
Trudeau's -one-sided Interpretation
of the Middle East conflict. He chose
not to comment on the Arab rejec-

tionlst states' positions. Jordan's
refusal to enter the peace process,

and the PLO's continuing terrorism
and announced goal of Israel's

destruction.”
What got everyone upset with

Trudeau — everyone, that is except
those hostile to Jews and Israel and
even some ln the Clark government
who cynically welcome this erosion
of support for Trudeau and .the
Liberals — was his statement in an
interview that it was Jewish
pressure that had brought about
Clark's original pledge during the
election campaign to move the em-
bassy. *

Trudeau also said the Middle East
conflict would -continue "as long as
Israel maintains Its hard stand on
the West Bank of the Jordan," and 1

that "Zionists ln the United States,
who are more zealous than in Israel,

have made it difficult for Carter to
p

aid negotiations by telling Israel it

must be more flexible or risk losing —
American support.”
The ex-prime minister also warn-

ed Canadian Jewish leaders that by
pressuring Conservatives to promise
tougher anti-boycott legislation,
"they have opened the way to grow-
ing anti-Semitism."
He also thought that the resigna-

tion of Moshe Dayan as foreign
minister would make it easier for
North American.Jews to relax their
pressure on the Canadian and
American governments.
To which the CIC replied; "His

comments about the Arab boycott
are serious in that the Arab boycott
affects the human and civil rights of
Canadian citizens. The Arab boycott
is also an assault on Canadian
sovereignty, and Impinges on our
rights as Canadians to maximize our
trading opportunities.

“Mr. Trudeau's government failed

to enact anti-boycott legislation in

spite of widespread support from
Canadian public opinion, provincial

governments, and human rights and
labour organizations. The need for

such legislation remains, and the

Jewish community continues to sup-
port policy Initiatives in this direc-

tion. Mr. Trudeau appears to be ad-

vocating a position which endorses
blackmail by giving in to numerous
threats of economic retaliation by
Arab states. There is no substantial

evidence to corroborate the allega-

tion that Canada has been hurt
economically."
Philip Givens, who served as a

Libera) member of parliament un-
der Trudeau, said: "He has inflamed
tbe situation by threatening that the
JeWs will suffer the backlash of anti-

Semitism because they express their
gut feelings about how they are
affected as Canadians by tbe
boycott. I deeply resent being toldby
a man whom I’ve served under as a
backbencher for 3*4 years, that how
I feel is Zionist. I resigned in 1971
because I couldn’t stand his
arrogance. But I never thought he'd
stoop to this kind of rhetoric."

'
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KOPEL
K-Holdings Ltd.

K-PARKING LTD.

and the Manager;
Hanoch Urbach

on taking over the

^ HENYON HAKIKAR
^ and
“PAZ” HAKIKAR Filling

and Service Station

SAVE THE
FALASHAS

To theEditor ofThe Jerusalem Poet
Sir, — When is the Government of

Israel going to do something positive

about the Jews of Ethiopia — called

“Falashas" by their fellow-
Ethiopians? Here are Jews who have
observed the principles of Judaism
for many generations, under the
most difficult conditions of persecu-
tion, poverty, discrimination. Isola-

tion— who long to return to the land
of their ancestors— to live in Israel.

We extend our helping hand to the
"boat people; 1

' we are proud of how
well the Vietnamese have found a
place in our society. Now Abie
Nathan is busy organising a rescue
operation for the Kampuchean
refugees. Volunteer medical teams
have gone to do their bit
How about right here— in our part

of the world — in Africa? We call on
the Government of Israel to deliver
the Jews of Ethiopia of the land of
Cush. We brought the Jews of Yemen
out on a Magic Carpet. Let's find
another for the Jews of Ethiopia!

*

ESTBEB AND ABRABA

M

Holon. LIESMAN

TRIBUTE
TO NAVON

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir. — Yitzhak Navon, the Presi-

dent of the State of Israel, has on
several occasions earned the ad-

miration not only of the Israeli

public, but also of us Jews living ln

the Diaspora. He bas brought a
much-needed aura of statesmanship
to the office and only those who are
jealous of his ability to rise above the
current mudslinglng and mediocrity
In Israeli political life can be- un-
aware of the important task he is

fulfilling.

One can only admire Navon's re-

cent call to U.J.A. contributors to

become plim. He has succeeded in
putting his finger on the crucial
point. While the political establish-

ment bickers over the future
organization of allya and absorption
and pays, lip service to the Horev
report and the real importance of
aliya, the President has displayed
courage by speaking his mind,
irrespective of the fact that his views
were not popular with his audience.

STEFAN MEISELS

jARKMG^iD'JTjl
K-Holdings Ltd.

is proud to announce
that it is assuming the management of

HENYON HAKIKAR
Tel-Aviv

on November I, 1979

with
675 parking places

"PAZ” filling and service station

Special conditions for long-time car
storage! :

K Parking Ltd. also manages HENYONATARIM.

:


